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Plast holds world congress 250 U.S. lawyers demand
Romankiw, Durbak elected leaders
by Roman Juzeniw
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Lubomyr
Romankiw was re-elected president of
the Supreme Plast "Bulava," and Taras
Durbak was elected chairman of the
Supreme Plast Council at the eighth
convocation of the Conference of
Ukrainian Plast Organization held here
at the UNA estate Soyuzivka on April
19-20.
Present at the world Plast congress
were representatives of the six national
Plast commands that comprise the
Conference of Ukrainian Plast Organ
izations: West Germany, Great Britain,
Argentina, Australia, Canada and the
United States. Together they represent
over 6,500 "plastuny" worldwide.
Oh Thursday and Friday, April 1718, the heads of the six national Plast
commands met and reported on the
state of their national Plast organ
izations, discussed mutual problem's
and proposed a plan of cooperation.
Members of the "Orlynyi Kruh" —
the highest body of Plast counselors of
"novatstvo" (boys and girls age 6-11) —
and "Skobynyi Kruh" - the highest
body of Plast counselors of "yunatstvo"
(youths age 12-18)- held their separate
conferences at which they heard reports
on their respective educational pro
grams, discussed various educational
problems and took part in seminars that
dealt with Plast in the 1980s.
The eighth world Plast congress
officially began on Saturday morning,
April 19, with prayers and the singing of
the Ukrainian national anthem. A
presidium, headed by Myroslaw Labunka, with Bohdan Tarnawsky and

Ihor Zubenko serving as, co-chairmen
and Oksana Bereznycky and Yaroslaw
1
Pryshlak as secretaries, was elected to
conduct the two-day assembly.
Afterwards, Dr. Yuriy Starosolsky
the "nachalnyi plastun," or honorary
.head of Plast, addressed the delegates,
noting the great obligations Plast has in
the Ukrainian community at large.
This was followed by the election of
working committees — nominations,
statutory, educational, budgetary,
resolutions and verification. The rest of
the day was taken up -by reports of the
outgoing world executive board, discus
sions of the reports and meetings of the
committees.
A banquet was held in the evening
with representatives of several major
Ukrainian organizations attending and
addressing the delegates, tn his address,
Mykola Plawiuk, president of the
World. Congress of Free Ukrainians,
focused on Plast's important role in the
education of today's youth.
Performing at the banquet was "Promin," a vocal ensemble from New York
City, directed by Bohdanna Wolansky.
Meetings of the convention commit
tees continued after the banquet.
After attending a Divine Liturgy on
Sunday, the delegates continued their
discussions of reports, approved a vote
of confidence for the outgoing officers
and heard the reports of the various
committees.
The nominations committee, headed
by. Christine Nawrocky, proposed a
slate of officers, which was elected at the
convention.
(Continued on page 10)

release of Lev Lukianenko
NEW YORK. - T w o hundred fifty
prominent lawyers in the United States
petitioned Soviet authorities on April
17, to release Ukrainian lawyer Lev
Lukianenko who is serving a 15-year
sentence for allegedly engaging in antiSoviet propaganda.
The petitioners expressed concern
about irregularities in the trial and
conviction of Lukianenko. Lukianenko
is a founding member of the Ukraini
an Public Group to Promote the Im
plementation of the Helsinki Accords.
The petition was transmitted to F.K.
Hlukh, procurator of the Ukrainian
SSR, by Marvin F. Frankel, chairman
of the Lawyers Committee for Interna
tional Human Rights, and Harris L.
Wofford Jr., president of the Interna
tional League for Human Rights. The
two organizations coordinated the
petition campaign.
,,
Lukianenko's July 1978 conviction
for engaging in anti-Soviet propaganda
was evidently based on statements he
had made regarding human rights
violations in Ukraine. "Mr. Luki
anenko's imprisonment," the petition
asserts, "violates his right to free speech,
which appears to us to be protected by
Article 50 of the Soviet Constitution

(Continued on page 2)

Ukrainian fraternal, community leaders
attend White House conference

WASHINGTON.-Twelve Ukrai
nians were among the over 250 leaders
of ethnic and fraternal organizations
ІІІІІШІІІІІІІПІІІІІІПІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІПІІІІІІІІІІІІПШПІПІІІШІІ!ШІІІІІІІІІІШІНІІІ!ІПІІІІІІІІІІІІІНМІІІІІІІІШІІІІІІІІІШ who attended an April 11 White House
conference and heard remarks by Presi
dent Jimmy Carter.
The meeting was chaired by Dr.
I To Svoboda subscribers:
Stephen Aiello, special assistant to the
president
for ethnic affairs. Zbigniew
Beginning May 1. T he U kramcan Weekly will be sent only to those Svoboda subscribers who indicate their |5
Brzezinski, national security adviser,
desire to continue receiving this English-language newspaper by filling out the order blank provided and 3
and Alfred E. Kahn, chairman of the
remitting a check to cover the cost of a subscription (J5 per year for UNA members: W per year for поп– Щ
Council on Wage and Price Stability,
members). Announcements about the change in The Weekly's subscription system have been mailed to all Щ
were among the administration officials
Svoboda subscribers along with the appropriate order blanks and addressed, postage-free envelopes to Ц
who spoke at the meeting.
facilitate their return.
Щ
Ukrainians in attendance included:
Present Weekly subscribers who receive only the English-language newspaper will continue to receive The Щ
UNA Supreme President John O. Flis;
Ivan Oleksyn, president, and Edward
Weekly without interruption. New subscription rates apply only to renewals.
5
Popil, secretary-treasurer, of the Ukrai
nian Fraternal Association; Msgr.
Пригадка
Robert Moskal, president, and Bohdan
Kazaniwsky, secretary, of the Provi
I
Пригадуємо всім передплатникам „Свободи", що під 1-го травня З dence Association of Ukrainian . Cath
S ц.р. англомовний „Український Тижневик" (The Ukrainian Weekly) Щ olics; Wolodymyr Mazur, president of
щ висилатиметься вже тількетим передплатникам щоденника, які собі цей В the Ukrainian National Aid Associa
Щ тижневик окремо замовлять і передплатять. Усі передплатники Ц tion; and Julian Kulas of Chicago.
Ш щоденника одержали окремі повідомлення в цій справі та картонки і Ц
In his address. President Carter noted
Щ зворотну коверту на замовлення. Прохаємо їх негайно виповнити та Щ that the presence of fraternal organ
Щ повернути нам разом з належною передплатою.
Ц ization representatives at the meeting
"is a reminder of what our nation nas
Щ
Адміністрація „Свободи" 2
gone through in the past."
тіІННИІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІіиіІІІІННІІІІПІІІІІНИІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІІНіиііиіІШиїІІІНІІІПІІІІІМІІІНіиіІМНІІІІІІІІНІІПІНіиіІІІІІІИП

Reminder

Lev Lukianenko
and Article 19 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,
which the Soviet Union ratified in
1973."
The petitioners also expressed their
concern about several substantive
violations of due process in Luki
anenko's trial and the poor conditions
in the labor camp where Lukianenko is
imprisoned.

"Either you personally or your fami
lies, including my family, when they
came here, felt a sense of alienation or
loneliness, of doubt about the future;
close ties to the home country, mostly in
Europe, many in Asia and other places
in our world, but with a sense of
adventure, confidence in the future and
a need for help," he said.
The president cited the fraternal
organizations for aiding immigrants to
theJLigited States, saying that the
"transition from the new immigrant to a
strong, confident, productive, cooper
ative American citizen was quite often
made with the help of the fraternal
organizations, because they were com
prised of people who had been through
the same experiences."
Among the panelists speaking at the
conference was Joseph Lesawyer, form
er Supreme President of the UNA, who
spoke about the aid fraternal organ
izations may receive from the federal
government for their projects.
At the conclusion of the session, the
fraternal and community leaders were
hosted at a luncheon in the State Dining
Room.
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VillS reports 0П persecution
Of Baptists ІП Soviet Union

Lithuanian Catholics call for
release of Viktoras Petkus

ELKHART, Ind. - Pastor Georgi
Vins, a former Soviet political prisoner
who recently founded the International
Center for the Council of Evangelical
Christian Baptist. Churches here, has
reported the most recent news of Soviet
persecution of Baptists.
Pastor Vins`s release contained the
following information.
" On March 3, in Karaganda, Ka
zakhstan, Pastor Nikolai P. Khrapov,
member of the Council of Evangelical
Baptist Churches, was arrested. He is
one of the oldest members of the CEBC,
and in the past spent 25 years in prison
for his religious beliefs. He is a wellknown Christian poet and has written
many religious poems which young
people have often put to music.
' On March 4, in Kyshyniv, Mol
davia, the trial of Mikhail Prutianu who
had been arrested on October 31, 1979,
was held. He was sentenced tofiveyears
in concentration camps. He has been
forced to leave his young wife and baby
to go to prison. Before his arrest, a
search was conducted in his house, and
many pieces of Christian literature were
confiscated.
' Pastor Nikolai Baturin, secretary
of the CEBC, is in prison awaiting his
trial and is in very ill health. His arrest
took place on November 5, 1979. This is
the sixth time he has been arrested. He
has spent a total of 16 years in prison.
He is pastor of the persecuted Baptist
Church in Shakhty.
4
Jacob Skorniakov, pastor of the
Baptist Church in Dzhambul, Ka
zakhstan, is in very critical physical
condition. This is his fourth time in
prison. His trial was held March 23,
1979, when he was sentenced to five

signatories of the appeal asked.
The authors of the appeal point out
that the criminal procedural code was
systematically violated throughout
Petkus's trial by the exclusion of evi
dence favorable to Petkus and the
intimidation of witnesses who gave
evidence for the prosecution.
Two schoolboys, Paulienis and
The signatories appealed to the Seputis, who gave in to KGB pressure
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the and testified that Petkus had given them
Lithuanian SSR to review his case, intoxicating drinks, were allowed to
stating that it was an open miscarriage give evidence, but those who denied the
of justice and contravened Soviet laws. truth of this charge were not allowed to,
The human rights organizations to although they had been interrogated at
which Petkus belonged were not anti- the preliminary hearings. The charge
Soviet: the Lithuanian Helsinki Moni that Petkus was a homosexual and had
toring Group published factual docu made advances to schoolboys had been
ments, which even the Soviet press did supported by only one witness, Civilis,
not call slanderous.
whom no one knew and whose allega
The allegedly anti-Soviet document, tions were denied by all the other
"On the Situation in Lithuania," which witnesses.
was mentioned in the indictment
Four boys, including Julius Sasagainst Petkus, merely refers to the nauskas, were expelled from Vienuolis
secret 1939 agreement between Hitler High School for refusing to provide the
and Stalin (the Molotov-Ribbentrop KGB with such evidence. Paulienis later
Pact), which divided Eastern Europe wanted to change his evidence but was
between the two dictators and resulted not allowed to do so.
in Lithuania's incorporation into the
"The above-mentioned facts," ac
USSR.
cording to the Catholic Committee and
The Baltic Committee, which Petkus other signatories of the appeal, "clearly
was instrumental in founding, aimed at show that the trial of Viktoras Petkus
obtaining legal independence from the was nothing but an unwarranted politi
USSR for the three Baltic states.
cal extermination of someone who
"If paragraph 69 of the Constitution thinks differently.' For this reason we
of the Lithuanian SSR guarantees the ask the Presidium...to review the case of
right to secede from the Soviet Union, Petkus and to release him from prison."
why is a man who is determined to bring
Petkus, who has already served two
about Lithuania's independence pu terms of imprisonment of six and eight
nished? Who has the exclusive right to years, will be spending his second Easter
put such thoughts into writing?" the in a labor camp in the Urals.

years in a strict-regime concentration
camp. Before his trial, his health was so
critical that he had to spend several
months in a prison hospital.
? Vladimir Rytikov, 20, is in prison
in Lviv Ukraine, he is confined in an
isolated cell and is in a very serious
physical condition. He was arrested on
August 23, 1979, together with his
fa`ther Pastor Pavel Rytikov and Galina
Velchinska because of their Christian
work among children.
' In Voroshilovhrad, Ukraine, a
thorough search was conducted
in the home of Aleksandra Kozorezova,
leader of the Council of Relatives of
Prisoners and mother of 10 children. In
their attempt to confiscate aU Christian
literature, authorities even tore up part
of the floor of the house.
' Pastor Dmitri Vasilievich Miniakov's wife was seriously ill on Jan
uary 13, when KGB agents raided their
house. The agents had the intent to
arrest the pastor, but he escaped and
since then has had to carry out his
ministry in secret. (He is a member of
the. CEBC.) Approximately a month
after their house was raided, the pastor's
wite died, and her funeral was held
February 18. Because of the danger of
being arrested, it was only possible for
him to appear for a short time at the
cemetery where he prayed and then
escaped again.
' Pastor Mikhail Khorev, member
of the CEBC, is in prison in Kyshyniv,
Moldavia. He was arrested for the third
time on January 28, and is awaiting his
trial. His wife Vera asks for the assis
tance of a . Christian^ lawyer from
abroad, because in the Soviet Union all
lawyers are Communists and atheists.

New documents received about
case of four Kiev Baptists

WHEATON, III. - Keston College
recently received a document signed
by members of the Catholic Committee,
the Lithuanian Helsinki Monitoring
Group and a large number of Lithuani
an priests and laymen condemning the
July 1978 sentencing of Viktoras Petkus
to 1S years of loss of freedom.

250 U.S. lawyers...
(Continued from page 1)

attorney general; Norman Dorsen,
chairman of the American Civil Liber
ties Union; Jack Greenberg, executive
director of the NAACP Legal Defense
and Education Fund; Prof. Telford
Taylor; Nanette Dembitz, New JYork
City Family Court judge; Bruce Ennis,
legal director, American Civil Liberties
Union; Tom Farer, professor of law,
Rutgers University, recently elected
president of the Inter-American. Com
mission on Human Rights; Sanford
Kadish, dean, University of California
Law School (Berkeley); and Norman
Redlich, dean. New York University
Law School.

"Because the Soviet Union's treat
ment of Lukianenko has apparently
violated and continues to violate both
WHEATON, III. - Documents have pressure, the hearing was suspended for Soviet law and Soviet obligations under
just reached Keston College here as further investigation.
international law, we call for Lukiserting the complete innocence of four
When the nine-month maximum pre- anenko's immediate release," the peti
members of the independent Baptist
trial detention period expired in May tion says.
Church in Kiev, Ukraine (of which
The letter of transmittal, signed by
1979, the KGB insisted on the continued
Pastor Georgi Vins was once a leader),
detention of the four against the wishes Messrs. Wofford and Frankel, calls
who were sentenced to long terms of
upon the Soviet authorities to make
of prociiracy officials.
detention in labor camp in December
public the official record and verdict of
It was during this second period of Lukianenko`s trial. They also request
1979.
The four — Ivan Kyryliuk, Viache- investigation that the charges of embez that an attorney designated by a re
The International League for Human
slav Zaiats, Viktor Lytovchenko and zlement were elaborated, reported spected international human rights Rights is a New York-based human
Viktor Draga — were sentenced to 12, Keston College. It seems that the four organization be allowed to visit Luki
rights organization with affiliates in 30
10, seven and three years, respectively, were accused of making excessive anenko at his place of detention as soon
countries around the world.
on charges of embezzlement of state profits on contracts to supply timber to as possible.
collective
farms
and
a
furniture
factory.
property. Lack of evidence prolonged
The Lawyers Committee for InternaThe petitioners include: Merrell
However, the contracts were of stand
the case for 15 months.
ard form and the sums paid were similar Clark Jr., president, Association of the jtional Human Rights is a legal resource
The four were arrested in September or less than the amounts received by Bar of the City of New York; Orville center co-founded by the international
Schell and Adrian DeWind, past presi league and the Council of New York
1978, following searches of their homes other teams doing the same "work.
dents of the New York City Bar Asso Law Associates, a 1,600-member volun
and the homes of three Kiev believers on
When
the
hearing
was
resumed
on
ciation:
Ramsey. Clark, former U.S. tary association of New York attorneys.
August 30. Although search war
rants were issued in connection with September 7, 1979, this time in the
Kirovohrad
regional
court,
the
prosecu
an embezzlement case, most of what
was confiscated was religious literature. tion demanded much heavier sentences
In particular, all literature printed by than before - in the case of Kyryliuk,
the clandestine Christian Press was 15 years' imprisonment plus five years'
exile instead of five years as before. All
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ЩОЖІННИК HffiP
UKRAINIAN
H i l l
impounded.
the witnesses (70-80 of them) spoke in
FOUNDED 1893
Initially the investigators concen favor of the defendants, and many of
Ukrainian newspaper published by the Ukrainian National Association, Inc., at 30 Montgomery
trated on implicating the four in the them complained that they had been
Street, Jersey City. N.J. 07302, daily except Mondays and holidays.
operation of a printing press that had forced to sign statements against the
been discovered in the Kirovohrad four under duress.
Svoboda
TELEPHONES:
UNA
region of Ukraine in January 1979.
The defense lawyers (the original two
(201)434-0237
(201)451-2200
plus
two
more)
unanimously
declared
In the course of a monthlong hearing,
(2011434 0807
Iron, New York (212) 227-5250
their
belief
in
the
innocence
of
the
і he two defense lawyers destroyed the
from New York (212) 2274125
prosecution case. The judge refused to defendants: "In the actions of the
Subscription rates for THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
J8.00 per year
go on with the hearing and walked out accused there is no embezzlement, no
UNA Members
S5.00 per year
of the court. The KGB had already corpus delecti, no evidence of any crime
or
of
any
intention
to
commit
a
crime.
recognized the weakness of the evidence
THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
Editors:
Roma
Sochan
Hadzewya
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clients
are
exceptionally
honest
and
and offered the four their freedom in
P.O. Box 346, Jersey City. N.J. 07303
Helen Smindak
exchange for an agreement to become worthy people. To keep them in deten(C ontinued on page 13)
informers in the church. Under KGB
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New multiculturalism ministerSakharov committee urges Dems
appointed in Canada
to adopt human rights plank
OTTAWA. - Jim Fleming, 40,
a former radio and television journalist
and member of the Canadian House of
Commons, has been appointed minister
of state for multiculturalism, according
to Cultures Canada, the newsletter of
the Canadian Consultative Council on
Multiculturalism.
Mr. Fleming was first elected to the
House of Commons in 1972 as member
for the Toronto riding of York West.
Mr. Fleming has served as parliamentary secretary to both the minister
of communications (1975) and the
minister of the environment and fisheries (1976). He has also been a member
of the House of Commons Standing
Committee on Broadcasting, Films and
Assistance to the Arts (1973-79), serving
as its chairman in 1977-78.
During the 1979 session of Parliament, Mr. Fleming was official opposition critic for the Department of the
Secretary of State.
In 1978, Mr. Fleming was co-chairman of the Canada-Europe Parliamentary Group and a vice-president of
the. Commonwealth Parliamentary
Association .(Canadian federal chapter).
He has also served on Prime Minister
Trudeau's key parliamentary advisory
group as chairman of the political

communications committee, as the
Liberal Youth Caucus liaison, and as
the chairman of the Toronto and District Federal Liberal Caucus and the
Ontario Federal Liberal Caucus.
As a journalist, Mr. Fleming worked
for many of Canada's major radio and
television operations, including. CTV
national newsj.CFTO-TV news, CFRB,
CKEY and. CHF1 news. In the late
1960s, he was the senior commentator
of CHFI Toronto. While hosting and
working on several television publicaffairs programs, Mr. Fleming was also
president of the Toronto Municipal
Press Gallery in 1966.
Mr. Fleming's involvement in politics
began in 1961 when he was Model
Parliament prime minister of the University of Toronto.
He first sought public office as a
candidate for the Liberal Party in the
1972 Ontario provincial election. Later
he served as executive assistant to
former Ontario Liberal leader Bob
Nixon.
Born in Kitchener, Ont., Mr.
Fleming graduated from the Univeristy.
of Toronto in 1961 with a B.A. in
political science.
Mr. Fleming is married to Ilona
Snepers of Hamilton, Ont. They have
two children.

Karavanskys urge Canada
to boycott Olympics
MONTREAL. - Sviatoslav and
Nina Strokata Karavansky urged
Canada to boycott the Moscow Summer Olympics in response to Soviet
colonization policies which started
with the occupation of Ukraine in 1918
and continue today with the invasion of
Afghanistan.
The two former political prisoners
made their plea at an April 14 press
conference here while on a speaking
tour sponsored by the Committee for
the Defense of Ukrainian Political
Prisoners in the USSR.
A story about the news conference
appeared in the April 15 issue of The
Gazette of Montreal.
Mr. Karavansky pointed out that
some countries do not want to decide on
a boycott because "the West does not
understand the mentality of the Soviet
Union."
He said that he was not surprised by
the Soviets' invasion of Afghanistan

and warned that invasions of other
countries would follow. "I don't know
what area, but you can be sure there will
be more," he noted.
The Karavanskys explained that the
Soviet policy of colonization ` had
started with the 1918 occupation of
Ukraine, and he blamed the West for
allowing the USSR to invade Poland,
Bulgaria and Czecho-Slovakia and take
over Hungary.
The only hope for Afghanistan "is
that the partisans might be strong
enough to throw them (the -Soviets)
out," Mr. Karavansky said. "No meetings or conferences are going to help in
that situation."
" The couple also said that a general
amnesty for all Soviet political prisoners should be demanded at the
upcoming Madrid. Conference of the
Helsinki Accords signatories and noted
that the Soviet dissident movement is
getting stronger and will not be stifled.

Human rights to be
Slavic convention theme
BALTIMORE. - Some 50,000 visi- convention are dissidents Valentyn
tors are expected to attend the Pan- Moroz and Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn;
Slavic National Convention scheduled Zbigniew Brzezinski, national security
to be held on August 22, 23 and 24 in advisor; Jessica Savitch, national news
this city's new Convention Center and reporter; Leon Jaworski, former special
prosecutor; and Stephen Roman,
the Inner Harbor festival area.
The convention, themed around the Canadian industrialist of Slovak origin.
Slavic groups taking part in the
human rights question, will include
workshops on human rights, education, convention are: Bohemianr Polish,
cultural identity, media and economics. Moravian, Ukrainian, Slovene, SloThere will also be a general assembly, vak, Croatian, Byelorussian, Ruthenifolk festival, polka festival, exhibits, an, Russian, Bulgarian, Macedonian,
religious festival and a pop music Wend, Serbian, Montenegrin and
festival connected with the Inner Har- Cossack.
bor outdoor Food and Art Festival.
Ensembles and bands interested in
Ecumenial high liturgical services the convention should send information
will be conducted on August 24 by and glossy black-and-white photoCatholic, Orthodox and Protestant graphs to Pan Slavic National , Conclergy in traditional old Slavic liturgical vention, 520 South Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md. 21231 or phone (301)
languages.
Among those invited to speak at the 675-7557.

NEW YORK. Adrian Karatnycky, executive director of the
Andrei Sakharov Defense Campaign,
urged the Democratic Party Platform
Committee to adopt a plank calling for
the release of Dr. Sakharov from forced
exile and freedom for all political
prisoners in the USSR.

"We pledge that a Democratic administration will raise questions of the
Soviet violation of human rights at all
appropriate international forums."
The Andrei Sakharov Defense Campaign was formed early this year with
the support of trade union organizations, scientists, writers and human
rights activists. Its board includes: Lane
Mr. Karatnycky testified before the Kirkland, president of the AFL-CIO;
platform committee on Thursday, April Albert Shanker, president of the United
10, during its hearings on international Federation of Teachers; Douglas
affairs issues which were held at the Fraser, president of the United Auto
Lord Baltimore Hotel in Baltimore, Workers; Saul Bellow, Nobel laureate;
Md.
Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, president of the
The Democratic Party Platform Massachusetts Institute of Technology;
Committee is headed by Detroit Mayor Clive Barnes, drama critic; Arthur
Coleman Young,
Miller and Edward Albee, playwrights;
Mr. Karatnycky proposed on behalf Bernard Malamud, president of P. E.N.,
of the Sakharov committee that the the writers organization; and other
Democratic Party incorporate the prominent scientists, scholars, trade
following plank into its political plat- union leaders and literary figures.
Among others who testified at the
form:
L
"Consideration of human rights platform committee hearings were:
should be a permanent feature of U.S.- Prof. Samuel Huntington of Harvard
Soviet relations. We salute those Soviet University, former , Congresswoman
citizens active in the Moscow, Ukrai- Bella Abzug, David Aaron of the
nian, Lithuanian, Armenian and Geor- National Security Council, former U.S.
gian Helsinki monitoring groups, assert Sen. Joseph Tydings, former director of
our support of the courageous human the Congressional Helsinki. Commisrights advocate, Nobel Peace Prize sion R. Spencer Oliver and Massawinner Dr. Andrei Sakharov, and call chusetts Secretary of State Michael
for Dr. Sakharov's release from forced Connally.
exile, as well as the release of all political
The full text of Mr. Karatnycky`s
prisoners in the USSR.
testimony appears on page 6.

U.S. Helsinki commission to hear
testimony on USSR's ethnic groups
WASHINGTON. - Four recent implementation of the 1975 Helsinki
Soviet emigres, among them Nadia Accords — will focus on the recent
Svitlychna, will testify on Soviet treat- Soviet crackdown against individuals
ment of ethnic groups before the Com- fostering ethnic, religious, cultural or
mission on Security and Cooperation in political traditions which do not follow
Europe at 9:30 a.m., April 29, in Room the Soviet party line.
1202 of the Dirksen Senate Office
Witnesses scheduled to testify are:
Building.
Ms. Svitlychna, a Ukrainian writer,
The hearing - to be held in advance who will describe the Ukrainian strugof the commission's publication later gle for preserving ethnic identity; Jurin
this year of a comprehensive report on Lina,an Estonian lecturer, who will give
an account of nationalism in Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania; Aishe Seitmura-

May is designated
month of WCFU
fund-raising drive

TORONTO. - The Presidium of the
World. Congress of Free Ukrainians
Secretariat has issued an appeal to all
Ukrainians in the free world to financially support the organization during
May, the Month of the WCFU.
For several years now. May has been
designated the month of WCFU fundraising campaign.
In its appeal, the world body pointed
out that during 1980 it intends to
continue its actions aimed at decolonization of the USSR - the last colonial
empire in the world.
The WCFU also noted that it plans to
do all possible to promote greater use of
the Ukrainian language and that it will
begin preparations for the 50th anniversary commemoration of the 1932-33
artifical famine created in Ukraine by
the Soviet government.
"We trust
that
our community will respond to this appeal of the
WCFU and will remit donations
through its national bodies - the
UCCA, UCC and others that are involved in gathering funds
for the
WCFU Fund," the appeal states in part.

(Continued on page 10)

Dobriansky appointed
adviser to Reagan
WASHINGTON. - Dr. Lev Dobriansky, president of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America, is one
of 67 political activists appointed by
Ronald Reagan, candidate for the
Republican Party's nomination for the
presidency, to serve as advisers on
foreign policy and defense matters.
News of the appointments was re-`
ported in the Washington Post on April
22.
The advisers will keep Mr. Reagan informed about the day-to-day development of events in the two fields.
Within the next two weeks they are
scheduled to begin preparing plans for
the future foreign policy and defense
posture of the United States.
In the event that Mr. Reagan wins the
presidential election after receiving his
party's nomination, the policy papers
prepared by the advisers will be used by
the Reagan administration.
Dr. Dobriansky is a professor of
economics at Georgetown University
and author of several works on
economics and politics.
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Patriarchal movement Aleksandr Ginzburg receives key to Jersey City
emign community
representatives meet Former dissident is now member of city's Russian emigre
— and their population increases week
Щ ш'і
`m^fm
with Lubachivsky
ly, according to the Committee for the
PHILADELPHIA.
Repre
sentatives of the World Federation for
the Patriarchal System in the Ukrainian
Catholic Church and the Society for the
Patriarchal System in the Ukrainian
Catholic Church met with Archbishop
Myroslav I. Lubachivsky, coadjutor to
Patriarch Josyf. on Thursday, April 10.
to greet him on the occasion of his new
appointment and to discuss Ukrainian
Catholic Church affairs.
During the 80-minute meeting. Drs.
Bbhdan l.onchyna and Volodymyr
Pushkar expressed their support of the
archbishop along with a request that he
continue the policies of the patriarch in
matters pertaining to the "Pomisna"
Ukrainian Catholic Church and its
patriarchate.
Also discussed was the strengthening
of unity among the members of the
Synod of Ukrainian Catholic Bishops
and various problems faced by the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Archbishop Lubachivsky voiced his
willingness and desire to work for the
"pomisnist" and unity of the Ukrainian
Catholic Church.

Women's leader
attends briefing
at White House
WASHINGTON. - Commissioner
Victoria Dziuba Malick, member of the
Montgomery County Commission for
Women in Maryland, attended a special
White House briefing for the National
Association of Commissions for Wo
men on Tuesday, April 8.
Presented by Sarah Weddington.
presidential assistant on women's
affairs, the briefing concluded with a
reception at the White House hosted
and attended by first Lady Rosalyn
Carter
Addressing commissioners from
across the country were the administra
tion's top women.
The speakers reviewed current poli
cies and goals affecting women's con
cerns and answered questions from
commissioners on legislative and ad
ministration proposals.
The recent creation of a White House
office for ethnic affairs was the subject
of discussions between Commissioner
Dziuba Malick and Ms. Weddington`s
staff. This resulted in an opportunity for
Mrs. Dziuba Malick to recount the
active interest and involvement of
Ukrainian Americans in the develop
ment of ethnic focus in recent admin
istrations.
Commissioner Dziuba Malick is
chairman of the education committee of
the Montgomery County Commission
for Women and is completing the
second year of her three-year appoint
ment.

Today designated day
of prayer for vocations
PHILADELPHIA.
Pope
John Paul II has designated today as
World Day of Prayer for Vocations to
the Priesthood and Religious Life, and
Archbishop Myroslav I. Lubachivsky
has urged all Ukrainian Catholics to
participate in the observance of this
day.
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Absorption of Soviet Emigres (CASE),
which helps the immigrants find jobs,
and homes and become adjusted to their
new lives.
Many of the new Americans were
active in,the Soviet dissident movement.
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Novy Amerykanets newspaper
Joseph Shneberg

Aleksandr Ginzburg (left), former Soviet dissident who now lives in Jersey City,
receives the key to the city from Mayor Thomas F.X. Smith.
JERSEY CITY. N.J. - Former
Soviet political prisoner Aleksandr
Ginzburg — now a member of the
growing Jersey City community of
Russian emigres - received the key to
the city from Mayor Thomas F.X.
Smith during a City Hall ceremony on
April 9.
"1 cannot - do not want to - forget
the past or the trampling-of human
rights in the Soviet Union today." said
the human rights activist at the cere
mony which welcomed him as a new
Jersey City resident.
Mr. Ginzburg recently purchased a
brownstone in an area of Jersey City
that is being restored - an area which
has come to be known as "Little Lenin
grad" because some 250 Russian emi
gres have made their homes there.
The 43-ycar-old writer resides in the
i-hree-story building on York St-reet
near Van Vorst Park with his mother
Ludmilla, wife Irina and sons Alek
sandr. 7. and Alexei. 5.
Mayor Smith stressed that he and all
of Jersey City were "honored and
proud" to have the Ginzburgs as neigh
bors, noting that it was appropriate for
the family to settle in the city because of
the nearby Statue of Liberty and Ellis
Island, a former immigration facility

Ukrainian perspective
on Holocaust offered
at Penn State
STATE COLLEGE. Pa. The Penn
State Ukrainian Club is sponsoring a
program titled "Victims of the 1939-45
Holocaust - A Ukrainian Perspective"
on Tuesday. April 29. in response to the
U.S. Congress's designation of April 28
and 29 as "Days of Remembrance for
Victims of the Holocaust."
Peter Palashewskyj. a survivor of the
Buchenwald Nazi concentration camp,
and Dr. Katherine Kochno. a former
adviser to the U.S. Congressional
Committee on Eastern Europe, are
scheduled to speak during the program.
The public is invited to attend the
program, which begins at S p.m. at the
Walnut Building auditorium.

Arthur Abba Goldberg, a Wall Street
.executive, recalled how he met one of
the first emigre families in 1974 in a
synagogue.
"They had nowhere to live, so 1 put
them up in a small hotel until I could
find an apartment for them,", he ex
plained to Victor Kalman of The StarLedger.
More families followed, and Mr.
Goldberg decided he needed help, so he
enlisted the aid of Joseph Shneberg. a
professional photographer who had just
emigrated from Riga. Latvia. Later that
year, they established CASE, of which
Mr. Goldberg is chairman and Mr.
Shneberg is salaried director.

"representative of people who have
been deprived."
"Will continue to

fight"

v

"Many of us who emigrate to the
United States become great patriots,
perhaps more patriotic than many who
have spent their lives here," Mr. Ginz
burg said. "This does not mean how
ever, that we should forget the people
we left behind. My young sons and
others their age will forget. I and others
will continue the fight for human rights.
It will, I believe, make us better, not
worse, citizens and neighbors."

The organization began publishing a
Jewish Russian-language weekly news
paper, Novy Amerykanets. which has a
circulation of about 9.000 in the metro
politan New York area and 3,000 more
around the United States. Its motto:
"We chose freedom, and now our
fortunes are in our own hands."

СЬШ НАХОДИТ МАТЬ
ПОСЛЕ 36 ЛЕТ РАЗЛУКИ

Mr. Ginzburg, first expressed his
disapproval of the Soviet system when
as a young map he adopted the surname
of his mother as a sign of protest against
Soviet anti-Semitism, although he
himself is of the Russian Orthodox
faith.
Later, in the 1950s, he was arrested
and sentenced to five years' imprison
ment for publishing an underground
journal. In 1966 he was once again
arrested and was sent to prison for
speaking out against the trial of Soviet
writers Andrei Siniavsky and Yuli
Daniel.
After the signing of the Helsinki
Accords, Mr. Ginzburg became a mem
ber of the Moscow Helsinki watch
group. He was also administrator of the
Solzhenitsyn fund, set up to aid families
of Soviet political prisoners. In 1978
Mr. Ginzburg was sentenced to eight
years in a labor camp.
In April 1979 he and four other
political prisoners - Valentyn Moroz.
Pastor Georgi Vins. Edvard Kuznetsov
and Mark Dymshyts - w e r e stripped of
Soviet citizenship and exchanged for
two convicted Soviet spies held in the
United States.
Russian emigre community

Mr. Ginzburg was joined in the
United States by his family in February,
and the Ginzburgs settled in Jersey City,
which is rapidly becoming an intellec
tual center for Russian emigres.
The community has grown from a
handful to 500 persons
hall reside in
an area now called "Little Leningrad"

Front page of a recent issue of N o w
Amerykanets.

The paper's editor-in-chief is Boris
Metter; Ludmila Alekseeva and Aishe
Seitmuratova, rights activists now in
the West, are regular contributors. Mrs.
Alekseeva is editor of the page devoted
to human rights and Soviet political
prisoners.
Among the features of the 24-page
tabloid newspaper are stories about the
economy, politics, sports, history,
religion, science, persons in the news,
helpful hints for new immigrants and
English language lessons.
Recently the newspaper reported
about Ukrainian demonstrations at the
Lake Placid Olympics and the latest ar
rests of members of the Ukrainian
Helsinki monitoring group.
Another recent news story noted the
fact that Ukraine, too. has its share of
"islands of the . Gulag Archipelago."
and that one of e e r y 100 persons
residing in Ukraine is a "zek" or pri
soner.
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Parish plans to ``start again"
SHENANDOAH, Pa. St. Mi
chael's Byzantine-Ukrainian Catholic
Church will rise again from the ashes.
That's the message from the Rev.
John Bura and the parish committee
and parishioners of St. Michael's
Church in a full-page ad which ap
peared in the April 12 issue of the
Evening Herald of Shenandoah, Ash
land and Mahonoy City.
The landmark church, founded by
Ukrainian immigrants in 1884, was
destroyed in a рге-dawn Easter Monday
fire.
The` Rev. Bura and his parishioners
are determined to rebuild the church
"with God's help, our sleeves rolled up
and with your holy prayers," they
declared in the Evening Herald ad.
The message quoted St. Paul the
Apostle who instructed the people of
Corinth: "We are pressed on every side
by troubles, but not crushed and
broken."
The priest and his congregation
expressed gratitude to firemen and
police who worked to keep the fire from
spreading and to neighbors and friends
for their help.
"Many, many thanks" went to clergy
men, churches and persons who offered

the use of sacred vessels, financial
donations and other assistance.
Though saddened by the loss of the
church and the damage to neighbors'
homes and injuries to firefighters, the
parish intends to "start again...new,
fresh, looking ahead."
Photos of the three-domed church
and its ornate iconostasis, as they
appeared before the fire, were shown in
the ad.
"

Obituaries

U k r a i n i a n military leader,
Averkiy H o n c z a r e n k o , dies

military decorations in the Russian
army. Subsequently, he was assigned as
a lecturer on military affairs in a school
for non-commissioned officers in Kiev.
As soon as the revolution broke out
in Petrograd and the Ukrainian Central
Rada was established in Ukraine, Col.
Honczarenko, with youthful enthusi
"A Volcano"
asm and patriotic zeal, plunged into
The fire, described by an onlooker as
Ukrainian revolutionary life. One of his
"a volcano," destroyed the historic
first notable acts was the Ukrainianchurch, the first Ukrainian Catholic
ization of the military school where he
church in America, wrecked the church
was a lecturer. He became the school's
rectory, and caused destruction or
first Ukrainian commanding officer.
damage of vehicles parked nearby.
On April 1, 1917, he became chair
Eight firemen were injured and 1 1
man of the All-Ukrainian Officers'
persons"left homeless as the furiously
Congress in Kiev, at which several
burning flames devoured the church
resolutions were passed demanding the
structure and damaged neighboring
immediate Ukrainianization of all
homes.
military schools in Ukraine and the
A national historical marker still
creation of a Ukrainian national army,
standing on the church lawn reads:
the first Ukrainian armed forced since
"Founded by Ukrainian immigrants in
the Battle of Poltava in 1709.
1884, St. Michael's was the first church
In July 1917, when the first Ukrainian
of the Greek Catholic Rite in America.
Officers' School named after Hetman
Present church edifice of the Byzantine
Col. Averkiy Honczarenko as depicted Bohdan Khmelnytsky was established
style was erected in 1908."
in Kiev, Col. Honczarenko was made a
in a portrait.
battalion commander and lecturer.
. Col. Honczarenko was born into an From December 23. 1917, to January
old Ukrainian Zaporozhian family on 29. 1918, he was a commander at the
October 22, 1890, in the village of anti-Bolshevik front near the towns of
Doshchenky, Lokhvat county in the Bakhmach and Knrty north of Kiev.
The proposed center would serve the Poltava province of eastern Ukraine.
It was in the Battle of Kruty that Col.
needs and interests of the state's 95 His family cherished the old and glori Honczarenko distinguished himself as
cultural groups and provide a showcase ous Kozak traditions, and it was no an outstanding field commander and
for cultural events. It would also tackle wonder that the young Honczarenko able strategist. He was in charge of the
the "massive job" of keeping track of the was sent to a military school at Chu- 500-man battalion of the officers'
ehtnic groups' activities and offerings, huyiv, which he completed in 1912 with school, and for a number of days he
according to Barbara D. Taylor, ethnic honors.
defended a three-kilometer sector,
project specialist.
With the outbreak of World War I, halting the advance of the Bolshevik
Interested persons may call Ms. Col. Honczarenko was mobilized into forces under the command of Col.
Taylor at (609) 292-7935 for further the Russian army and sent to the Muraviev, known for his cruelty and
information.
Austro-German front, where he was a barbarism in Ukraine. In a telephone
conversation with Col. Muraviev, Col.
The meeting at Jersey City State company commander. In 1915 he was Honczarenko rejected the latter`s de
College is scheduled to begin at 7:30 made a battalion commander and was mand for surrender and said that a
severely
wounded.
He
was
a
recipient
of
p.m. in Room 207, Hepburn Hall. 2039
the St. George Cross, one of the highest
(Continued on page I I )
Kennedy Blvd.
NEW YORK. - Col. Averkiy
Honczarenko, outstanding Ukrainian
military leader and patriot, died here on
April 12, after a prolonged illness. He
was 89.

Slate meeting on proposed ethnic center
JERSEY Clf Y, N.J. - The board of
directors of the New Jersey Ethnic
Center Inc., has scheduled a meeting
with ethnic community representatives
from the North Jersey region to discuss
the proposed creation of a state ethnic
center.
The meeting will be held Tuesday.
April 29, at Jersey City State College,
announced the state Department of
Labor and Industry, Division of Travel
and Tourism.
Ethnic group representatives from
Hudson and Union counties are re
quested to participate in the public
meeting which will review plans for the
establishment of the center. The partici
pants of the meeting will share ideas on
the location of the center and its
functions.
A feasibility study for the center is
now being conducted under a state
government grant, and the Jersey City
meeting is one of a series of public
hearings about the proposed ethnic
center.

Plan Slavutych
poetry reading
PITTSBURGH.
Ukrainian
poet Yar Slavutych, professor of the
University of Alberta, will read his
poetry in Ukrainian and English at the
University of Pittsburgh on May 11, at 7
p.m., in Frick Fine Arts auditorium.
The reading will also include parts of
the poet's recent poem about the famine
in Ukraine in 1933.
A brief introductory talk will be given
by Dr. Wasyl Jaszczun, professor at the
University of Pittsburgh.
Following the program, refreshments
will be served. Admission is free, but
donations will be greatly appreciated.
The program іь ^^..isored by the
department of Slavic languages and
literatures of the University of Pitts
burgh in cooperation with the Ukraini
an Technological Society and Michael
Komichak, director of the Ukrainian
Radio Program in Pittsburgh.

Long-time UNA employee,
LA Culture Center
Stephen Kurlak, dies
presses for Ukrainian
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Stephen
on Holocaust council Kurlak,
former chief accountant of the
Ukrainian National Association for^.
LOS ANGELES. - The Ukrainian many years, died here at St. Francis
Culture Center of Los Angeles is also Hospital on April 20, following a brief
participating in the Ukrainian com illness. He was 70 years old.
munity's campaign for the appointment
Mr. Kurlak was born in 1910 into the
of a Ukrainian representative to the family of Roman and Maria Kurlak of
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council.
New York. He received his secondary
school and universary education in New
In a March 17 letter to President York, completing his studies with a
Jimmy Carter. Walter Lesiuk, president B.A. degree in accounting.
of the Ukrainian Culture Center, urged
As a young man. he became active in
that Ukrainian Americans and other Ukrainian youth organizations, in
representatives of Slavic background be particular the Ukrainian Youth League
named to the Holocaust council.
of North America, and in choral en
He received a reply to his letter from sembles, where his clear tenor voice was
Stephen R. Aiello, special assistant to much prized. He became a member of
the president for ethnic affairs. Dr. the UNA and in a short time took on the
Aiello assured the Ukrainian activist duties of secretary of Branch 435 (the
that the concern he expressed was "Friendly Circle") and headed a bow
"given the most careful consideration." ling club which took part in the annual
competitions of the UNA Bowling
Dr. Aiello also wrote in his April 4 League.
reply: "The membership list is now in
Mr. Kurlak was a regularcontributor
the final stages of clearance and should to The Ukrainian Weekly, reporting on
be announced in the near future. I am UNA youth activities and the UNA
confident that you will be satisfied with bowling league.
the appointments."
Employed in the financial depart
The Ukrainian Culture Center wrote ment of the UNA'S Main Office from
letters concerning Ukrainian repre 1936. Mr. Kurlak advanced steadily and
sentation on the council to other admin assumed increasingly greater responsi
bilities. He was promoted to the posiistration officials, as well.

Stephen Kurlak at his desk at the UNA.
tion of chief accountant in the early
1950s and remained in this post until
his retirement in June 1976.
Mr. Kurlak is survived by his widow,
Miriam (Lenchuk) Kurlak, son Paul
with his wife and children, daughter
Alicia, and two brothers, William and
Peter with' their
,ilies.
The body rest І at the Hillebrand
Funeral Home in Rego Park, N.Y.. to
April 23. when a funeral was held at St.
George's Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Manhattan. Interment was at Calvcry
Ccmeterv in New York.
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Ulcrainion Weelclv
Best face forward
Springtime temperatures and blossoms herald the approach of the festival
season, when street fairs, ethnic fiestas, community pageants, parades and
folk-dance programs are busting out all over.
The gala occasions offer a splendid opportunity to show off our mettle, so
to speak, in the field of visual, performing and culinary arts. We win laurels
for our colorful costumes, lively dance steps, bandura music, varied crafts,
choral artistry, our tasty varenyky and holubtsi.
Yet, in our haste to perform and to show off our cultural treasures, we
sometimes cut corners.
We do not always take time to make sure that costumes are clean and
freshly pressed, that boots are polished, and flower headdresses uncrushed.
We overlook details of attire and grooming that are important to the
authenticity of national dress: skirts worn at below-knee lengths, women's
hairdos styled simply in braids or brushed smoothly back under the "vinok";
men's sashes correctly tied and shirt collars neatly closed. We hang up signs
on festival booths mis-advertising our foods as "pierogy" (instead of pyrohy
or better still varenyky) and "kielbasa" (instead of kovbasa).
To all Ukrainian festival participants and planners, then, and to directors
of dance and music ensembles, a respectful word of caution.
Let's look to our laurels — but let's not overlook the scuffed boots, the
wrinkled costumes, the errors in spelling. They leave an impression with the
public that is indelible.
Let's make sure that we show our best face to the public.

Strike while it's hot
How many Ukrainian organizations take advantage of news items which
affect Ukrainians and non-Ukrainians alike to publicize matters which are of
concern to our community?
How many realize that the scheduljng^if an event is often just as important
as the event itself or the issue it is designed to present to the public?
The answer, we fear, is only a small percentage (although that percentage is
growing). Somehow, it is easier to assume that because an issue or event is of
utmost importance to us, others will see it in the same light, and the nonUkrainian media, of course, will follow suit by providing the much-needed
coverage.
That is why it is always heartening to see an organization applying a
combination of smart thinking and common sense.
Taking note of the fact that the U.S. government has designated April 28
and 29 as "Days of Remembrance for Victims of the Holocaust," the Penn
State Ukrainian Club has scheduled a program titled "Victims of the 1939-45
Holocaust — A Ukrainian Perspective" for April 29.
It is very likely that — because of the club's intelligent scheduling of the
program - it will receive media coverage and more people will become aware
of the fact that Ukrainians, too, were victims of the Holocaust. A fact that, we
might add, the Ukrainian community has been trying to get across to the
public with varying degrees of success, especially since the made-for-TV
movie "Holocaust" depicted Ukrainian as Nazi collaborators rather than
victims of the Third Reich.
If more organizations would" follow"the club's lead and learn to present
Ukrainian matters at the right time, in the right circumstances, as part of a
greater whole that affects not only Ukrainians but the American or world
public as well...perhaps the Ukrainian cause would stand a chance.

To our contributors:
We greatly appreciate the materials — articles, news stories, press
clippings and the like — which we receive from our readers.
In order to facilitate the preparation of The Weekly, however, we ask
that news stories he sent not later than 10 days after the occurrence of a
given event. Information about upcoming events must he received before
noon of the Monday before the date of the next Weekly edition. All news
stories andfeature articles must be typed and double-spaced. Newspapers
and magazine clippings must be accompanied by the name of the
publication and the date of the edition. Photographs will be returned only
when requested and accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope.^
AII materials submitted are published at the discretion of the editors and
are subject to editing where necessary.
Thank vou for vour interest.
The editors
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For a Democratic Party
plank on human rights
Below is the text of the testimony of reporters, closed to all but its inhabit
Adrian Karatnycky. executive director ants and those given permission to enter
of the Andrei Sakharov Defense Cam by the Soviet authorities.
paign, presented on April 10 before the
In Gorky, Dr. Sakharov is under 24Democratic Party Platform Committee
during its hearings on international hour-a-day surveillance bv the police
affairs issues. The committee, headed and the KGB, he is denied access to his
by Detroit Mayor Coleman Young, met friends and colleagues. His telephone
connections to Moscow and Leningrad
in Baltimore, Md.
are completely blocked. Andrei Sa
kharov is. in essence, no less a hostage
My name is Adrian Karatnycky, and і nan the 50 Americans being held in
I am the executive director of the Teheran.
Yet, even in exile, and subjected to
Andrei Sakharov Defense. Campaign
which was formed in February of this daily harassment by the KGB, Dr.
year with the active support of the Sakharov refuses to remain silent. In a
American trade union movement, statement brought out of Gorky by his
members of the scientific comrriunity, wife Elena Bonner, Dr. Sakharov has
writers and scholars. Our organiza noted: The "repressive actions against
tion's advisory board includes Lane me were undertaken at a time of general
Kirkland, president of the AFL-СЮ; worsening of the international situation
Douglas Fraser, president of the UAW; and of intensification of the persecution
Lloyd McBride, president of the steel- of dissidents within the country.
workers; Albert Shanker, president of
"Within the country, the authorities
the United Federation of Teachers; have taken new actions against the core
writers John Updike, Arthur Miller, of the human rights movements. (TaBernard Malamud and Saul Bellow; tiana) Velikanova and (Viktor) Nekicivil rights leaders Bayard Rustin and pelov have been arrested ...The journal
Benjamin Hooks; Dr. Philip Handler, Searches is being broken up. Abramkin.
president of the National Academy of Sokirko, Grimm have been arrested.
Sciences; and many others.
"The movement for religious freedom
is being persecuted and the priests
I am addressing you in the hope that Dmitri Dudko and Gleb Yakunin have
the Democratic Party, which has his been arrested. (Lev) Regelson has been
torically been identified with the strug arrested. Trials and arrests are pro
gle for human rights in the United ceeding in Ukraine and in the Baltic
States and throughout the world, will countries. Repression has increased
include a plank on the violation of against the Crimean Tatars...
human rights in the Soviet Union, and
"The actions of
the
authorities
specifically call for the release of Nobel against me in this situation are aimed at
laureate Dr. `Andrei Sakharov from making the continuation of my public
forced exile, in the city of Gorky.
activities completely impossible. They
No doubt all of you are familiar with are aimed at humiliating and dis
Dr. Sakharov`s case. He, perhaps more crediting me and at the same time
than any other critic of the policies of making possible further repressive
the Soviet government, has come to measures against all dissident groups in
embody the struggle for human rights in the country, with less possibility of the
the USSR as an active defender of world's finding out about them, and
political prisoners of all nationalities in further international adventures." the Soviet Union, as a consistent
In November, the 35 countries which
advocate of multilateral disarmament were signatories to the Helsinki Ac
and as a courageous critic of the Soviet cords will meet in Madrid to review
government's invasion of Afghanistan. compliance with the provisions of the
For his courageous activities in Treaty on Security and Cooperation in
defense of human rights. Dr. Sakharov Europe. For this reason I would urge
and his family have for more than a that a plank in the Democratic Platform
decade been subjected to repression at on Dr. Sakharov's case and on the
the hands of the Soviet government. Dr. status of human rights in the USSR also
Sakharov has been denied the right to call for the release of the men and
travel to the West (in one instance to women in the USSR who have been
accept the Nobel Peace Prize, in imprisoned for their human rights
another to address the 1977 AFL-CIO activities in the Ukrainian, Georgian,
convention); he has received threaten Armenian, Lithuanian and Moscow
ing phone calls and letters; he has been Helsinki monitoring groups - m e n and
warned of possible reprisals by the women who in every sense of the word
Soviet secret police; his relatives have are Dr. Sakharov's colleagues and
been dismissed from theirjobs, expelled whom he has forcefully and articulately
from Soviet schools, and forced to defended.
emigrate; and his telephone in Moscow
has been disconnected by Soviet autho
rities.
But the greatest indignity he suffered
came on January 22 of this year, when
Dr. Sakharov was snatched up off the
street while on the way to work, arrest
ed and spirited off to the office of the
Procuracy of the USSR, where he was
told he was being stripped of his titles,
decorations and prizes, and denied the
right to live in Moscow, the city where
he was born and where he spent most of
his adult life. Instead, he has been
sentenced to what may be a lifelong
term of exile in the city of Gorky, which
in Soviet parlance is a closed city,
forbidden to Western tourists and

As a person who embodies demo
cratic ideals, as a defender of a prin
cipled detente based on adherence to
human rights, as one of the outstanding
public figures of the 20th century. Dr.
Sakharov deserves the most wideranging support possible. It would do
honor to his cause, the cause of human
rights in the Soviet Union and through
out the world, if a plank calling for his
release from forced exile, and the
release from imprisonment of all politi
cal prisoners in the USSR, was included
in the Democratic Party Platform. May
I add that such a plank would do honor
to the Democratic Party as well. I thank
you for your attention and would
welcome any questions you might have.
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Book review

Soviet dissent is focus
of new Forsyth thriller
pp.

Frederick Forsyth. "The Devil's Alternative."
SI2.95.
by Adrian Karatnycky

The review below
the April 7 issue of
biweekly published
Labor Conference
Affairs.

is reprinted from
The New Leader, a
by the American
on
International

Though Frederick Forsyth began to
write his latest thriller, "The Devil's
Alternative," two years ago, it could
have been provoked by today's news
paper headlines. Mr. Forsyth's new
saga features such plausible or actual
details as a Soviet crop failure, a power
struggle between the hardliners and the
moderates in the Kremlin, a super
tanker spilling petrol into the North
S e a , a S o v i e t p r e s i d e n t s t r i c k e n by
leukemia, a spy in the Politburo. The
a u t h o r has anticipated trouble in dis
armament negotiations, the use of grain
sales as a political weapon, and Ukrai
nian emigre terrorism. And he is simply
clairvoyant when he has his chief of
British Intelligence tell the director of
the CIA about a Soviet troop build-up
in Afghanistan. "We think," says the
Englishman, "that they may be mount
ing a move towards Pakistan and India
through the passes."
Prophecy aside, Mr. Forsyth demon
strates here many of his more familiar
strengths — above all, his ability to
create a complex web of events relating
the ambitions of individuals to the fate
of nations. The kernel of the plot is this:
A g r o u p of U k r a i n i a n a n d J e w i s h
terrorists, fighting for their personal
freedom and their nation's indepen
dence, assassinate the head of the KGB.

New York: Viking Press 1980 432

That and other acts of terrorism lead to
an unraveling of the larger fabric of
treaty negotiations and trade agree
ments, and finally bring East and West
to t h e p r e c i p i c e of w a r . O s t e n s i b l y
about chaos and terrorism, the novel
implies that there is order and meaning
behind every seemingly r a n d o m event in
the world of international relations.
"The Devil's Alternative" is enlivened
by t h e k i n d of r e a l i s t i c effects M r .
Forsyth is famous for. He invents, for
example, a new technological arsenal:
guns that emit sounds powerful enough
to stun an opponent, delayed-reaction
poisons, and mind-altering drugs cap
able of inducing partial amnesia. We are
also given a sensory overload of SR-71 s,
G S G 9 s (an " u l t r a t o u g h " G e r m a n
c o m m a n d o unit), SISs, S D E C E s , and
t h e like. Often u n e x p l a i n e d , t h e s e
abbreviations are part of the author's
strategy of lulling the reader into feeling
he is an insider.
Yet if Mr. Forsyth's strengths are
apparent in "The Devil's Alternative,"
so are his weaknesses. Splendid in his
global perspective, he is often careless
and inaccurate in his descriptions of
particular places, movements and psy
chologies.
At the center of the novel is the
problem ofdissidence within the USSR.
Mr. Forsyth does a commendable j o b of
painting fc the political background: He
carefully traces the c o n t o u r s of the
"nationalities question^' and faithfully
reflects the points of view of the Ukrai
n i a n a n d J e w i s h d i s s i d e n t s . But it
(Continued on page 10)

Senior Citizens
Corner

ffifr

by Marion Kushnir Burbella

Soon the members of the Association of UN A Seniors will be
greeting one another at their 1980 convention .(Conference
VI). By soon, we mean Sunday, May 18.
At 9 a.m. on May 18, the Rev. Dr. Bohdan Volosin, pastor of
Holy Trinity Ukrainian Catholic Church in Kerhonkson, N. Y.,
will celebrate a Divine Liturgy for the health of the members of
the association. Following the Divine Liturgy, a " P a n a k h y d a "
will be sung for the deceased members of the organization.
Registration of convention participants will commence at
1:30 p.m. in the lobby of the Main House.
The following members of the registration committee will
meet with Marion Burbella at 1 p.m.: Paula Riznyk, registration chairman, Ann
Malan, Mary Gretchen, Mary Tchir, Mary Andreyko, Mary Pershyn, Andrew
Malan and William Nagurney.
The association expresses its gratitude to the editor-in-chief of the Chicagobased journal Independent Ukraine, Stephen Kuropas, for printing and donating
the registration cards. This is the fourth consecutive year that the registration cards
have been supplied gratis by Independent Ukraine.
Simultaneously with registration, Olha Saluk will be accepting bus reservations
for the Wednesday, May 21, mystery trip to upstate New York. You'll be sorry if
you don't sign up...and miss the fun!
Diverse offerings
Diversity was the keynote in planning this year's convention. Diversity we will
have!
High on the cultural list will be "a surprise" from the state of Massachusetts.
Equally high on the cultural plateau will be the appearance of Zirka at the
Thursday evening banquet in a program titled, "Songs and Arias by Zirka."
Zirka Derlycia has a P h . D . in Slavic languages from New York University and is
currently a faculty member at Manor Junior. College, Jenkintown, Pa. (Fox
Chase), and at the School of Continuing Education at New York University where
she teaches courses in the Ukrainian language.
Zirka, the only child of the late engineer-architect Ostap Derlycia and Anna
Ilewych Derlycia, came to America as a child and lives in New York City where she
settled with her mother upon their arrival.
Zirka is a member of UNA Branch 204.
While pursuing her Slavic studies, Zirka studied voice privately and has many
singing appearances to her credit.
(Continued on page 12)

1979 Soviet census

Use of Russian language increases in.Soviet Union
by R o m a n Solchanyk

The article below appeared previous
ly in the April 2 issue of the biweekly
Soviet
Analyst.
During his keynote speech at the May
1979Tashkentconferenceonthe Russi
a n l a n g u a g e , S h a r a f R. R a s h i d o v ,
Uzbek Party first secretary noted with
undisguised satisfaction that the latest
Soviet census had revealed a "sharp
increase" in the number of non-Russiaans who considered Russian either their
native or second language ( Uchitelskaiagazeta. May 24, 1979). However,
until recently it has been impossible to
determine exactly how many nonRussians in the USSR opted for the
"language of inter-nationality
dis
course.
Similarly, it was only after the publi
c a t i o n of t h e s t a t i s t i c a l h a n d b o o k
"Naselenie SSSR. Po Dannym Vsesoiuznoi perepisi naselenia 1979 goda,"
announced by Pravda on February 1,
that It was learned that the Russian
share cf the total Soviet population,
which in January 1979 stood at 262.4
million, had dropped from 53.4 to 52.4
percent d u r i n g the nine-year period
between the two censuses. The popula
tion is now estimated at 265 million .
Soviet reporting of the census results
on nationality and language affiliation
h a s been s i n g u l a r l y i n c o m p l e t e a n d
unsystematic. The preliminary results
issued on April'22,1979, did not include

any data on nationality and language. A
second set of statistics, published on
December 27, 1979, showed that 93.1
percent of the population claimed the
language of their nationality as their
native language. This represents a small
decrease in comparison with 1970 and
continues a trend established in the
1960s.

period, which is due entirely to the
d e c e l e r a t e d g r o w t h of t h e R u s s i a n
population and the simultaneously high
growth rates of the Turkic-speaking
peoples.
Russian as native language:
all nationalities
(In millions and percentages)

Language of nationality as
native language
(Percentage of total population)
1959
1970
1979

94.3
93.9
93.1

The only other relevant data made
a v a i l a b l e last D e c e m b e r c o n c e r n e d
Russian as a second language, which
was claimed by 61.3 million Soviet
citizens or 23.4 percent of the popula
tion. This is a considerable increase over
1970, w h e n - t h e corresponding figure
was 41.9 million or 17.3 percent.
A recent article by Lev M. Volodarsky, chief of the USSR Central Statis
tical Administration, provides addi
tional data, including the number of
non-Russians who claimed Russian as
their native
language
( Екопо–
micheskaia gazeta, No. 7, February
1980. pp. 11-13). The results show a
minimal decrease in the percentage of
the total population that considered
Russian its native language, from 58.7
to 58.5 percent during the inter-census

-

1959
1970
"1979

Actual

As percentage
of population

124.1
141.8
153.5

59.4
58.7
58.5

H o w e v e r , t h e p e r c e n t a g e of n o n Russians who claimed Russian as their
native language increased from 11.6 to
13.0 percent.
Russian as native language:
non-Russians
(In millions and percentages)
As percentage of
non- Russian
Actual
population
1959
1970
1979

10.1
13.0
16.3

10.7
11.6
13.0

A much more d r a m a t i c increase
occurred in the p r o p o r t i o n of nonRussians claiming Russian as a second
language. On the basis of data provided
by Mr. Volodarsky it can be determined
that 48.9 percent of the non-Russian

population regarded Russian as their
second language. This compares vvith
37.1 percent in 1970, which confirms
Mr. Rashidov`s optimism.
Russian as second language:
non-Russians
(In millions and percentages)
As percentage of
non-Russian
Actual
population
1970
1979

41.8
61.1

37.1
48.9

(Data on knowledge of a second
language were not collected for the 1959
census.)

Overall, in 1979, 214.8 millionor81.8
percent of the total Soviet population
c l a i m e d s o m e d e g r e e of fluency in
Russian, either as a native or second
language. Of these, 77.4 million were
non-Russians, accounting for 62 per
cent of the non-Russian population. In
1970, t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g figure was
54.8 million or 48.7 percent.
The data on language affiliation by
nationality is not yet available, and
therefore no concrete judgements can
be made about linguistic assimilation
among the Soviet Union's ethnic minor
ities. Nonetheless, on the basis of the
a v a i l a b l e d a t a it is c l e a r t h a t s u c h
assimilation is proceeding, although at
a slower rate than the growth of bilingualism, which is the official stated
goal of Soviet language policy.
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dance, dance, dance
Book Co. "back in 1928when Surma
was located at 105 Ave. A on the
'Ukrainian Broadway.' Г
Alexandra Bra/nick, who used to
operate Braznick Costumers with her
late husband Fedir noted with pride
that the Hermans rented out the top
floor of the Braznick`s East Fifth Street
dwelling, and that "Michael Herman
was our first customer - he ordered
three or four flower headpieces in 1933
- and paid cash!"

by Helen Perozak Smindak
New York
If you tell Mary Ann and Michael
Herman that they`re dancing their life
away, they won't be offended. On the
contrary, they'll beam with satisfaction
at the compliment.
Mary Ann and Michael Herman have
been dancing since they met about 50
years ago at a Ukrainian folk-dance
class directed by maestro Vasile Avramenko. During the past 40 years, they
have devoted their lives to folk dancing
as a means of recreation and fellowship
for the American community.
The Hermans' activities in teaching
the folk dances of many countries,
collecting authentic folk costumes,
producing records of folk music, direct
ing an orchestra, writing books, run
ning a folk-dance camp in Maine and
acting as folk-dance consultants have
brought them acclaim for founding and
sustaining the folk-dance movement in
the United States. They are called
"legends in their own lifetimes" because
they had a vision and made it come true.
The Hermans shared a dream of
breaking down ethnic barriers and
isolation by teaching all nationalities
each other's dances.
That dream, realized in Folk Dance
House in Manhattan, brought together
thousands of Americans of all ethnic
backgrounds, of all ages, races, incomes
and status.
Along the way, they brought count
less hours of fun and exercise to many
people, including celebrities and'future
celebrities such as Walter Winchell,
Damon Runyon, Burl Ives, Peter Lorre,
Pablo Casals, Gene Kelly, Jerome
Robbins, Carole Lombard, Michael
Todd and Elizabeth Tavlor.
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Ethnic Culture Day
A proclamation of Mayor Edward
Koch, read at the party by Mary Тіег–
ney, declared May 3 "Ethnic Culture
Day" in New York to affirm that "the
arts and crafts of all the city's ethnic
groups are a,unique and valid contribu
tion to our heritage and to the cultural
"This is how you do if - say Mary Ann and Michael Herman as they put a folk- enrichment of the community."
Mrs. Herman Badillo brought a
dance class through its paces.
certificate of merit from New York
On April 15, they were guests of Governor Hugh Carey. An assistant
Continue to teach
Now residents of the Long Island honor at a reception at the Library and from the White House and representa
community of North Babylon, Mary Museum of the Performing Arts, which tives from the National Council of
Ann,'68, and Michael, 70, continue to is hosting an exhibition of authentic Christians and Jews, the Center for
teach folk dances to groups on Long folk costumes that are part of the Her Migration Studies and various com
Island and in Manhattan — dances such mans'private collection of over 100 cos munity and dance organizations read
as reels, rigadoons, mazurkas, czardas, tumes. (The display, which will run messages lauding the Hermans for their
jigs, horas. Highland flings, tarantellas, through June 14, is open free of charge positive contribution,singlemindedness
to the public from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m daily and generosity.
kolomvikas and the hopak.
except Wednesday and Sunday.)
The program on May 3 will include a
They are striving to make their home
Over 200 members of the Hermans' noon to 5 program at Lincoln Center's
at 174 Phelps Lane in North Babylon
into a national information head dance classes were on hand to look over Damrosch Park by a number of nation
quarters for the teaching and
per the exhibit, dance to the melodies of a ality performing groups and general
forming of folk dances from every small folk orchestra, sip wine and snack folk dancing on the North Plaza (with a
on cheese and fruit. Most were attired in rain date of May 4).
country in the world.
An evening folk dance party in honor
This month and in May, the Hermans colorful folk costumes.
are taking some time away from tea
Also present was Myron Surmach of the Hermans is scheduled for May 3,
ching duties to attend receptions and Sr., who recalled that Mary Ann and rain or shine, at the George Tomov Folk
special activities celebrating the 40th Michael Herman conducted a weekly Dance Studio. 19 Union Square West.
anniversary of their folk-dance work.
radio program sponsored by the Surma
(Continued on page 13)

Christina Petrowska-Bregent to give recital May 8
Giant Easter egg
draws crowds

Giant pysanka on display at Rutgers.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. - A
giant pysanka, part of an exhibit of
Ukrainian folk art, traditional costumes
and a slide show, attracted students and
faculty members of Rutgers University
to the university's campus here for
Ukrainian Cultural Day on April 2.
Sponsored by the Rutgers Ukrainian
Students Club, the Easter-themed event
included a demonstration of Ukrainian
Easter-egg decorating. Mary Ноіо–
winsky went through the step-by-step
techniques involved in making pysanky,
and several students tried their hand at
the art.
Home-made borshch, served with
sour cream and dark rye bread, and
varenyky browned in butter drew prais
es from many visitors.

TORONTO. - Pianist Christine
Petrowska-Bregent, who was appointed
last year to the faculty of the Royal
Conservatory of Music, University of
Toronto, will give a recital at the
conservatory on May 8.
Ms. Petrowska-Bregent gave two
recitals at the conservatory last fall and
was the featured performer at the
opening of Toronto's new Pauline
McGibbon Cultural Center, named in
honor of Ontario's lieutenant-governor.
In October, she was featured as the
guest artist in the gala opening concert
of the New Music series in Toronto.
Her piano recital in Edmonton at the
S.U.B. Theatre last October, opening
the Heritage Series of Concerts present
ed by the Ukrainian National Feder
ation, was deemed "brilliant" and
"spectacular" by local critics.
This past February, Ms. PetrowskaBregent appeared as a- solo artist in a
concert in Hamilton, Ont.

The Canadian-born pianist is a
winner of the first J.F. Kennedy CenterRockefeller Foundation International
Piano Competition recently held in
Washington's Kennedy Center.
Since her debut in Town Hall at age
15 with the Municipal Arts Orchestra,
the pianist has appeared throughout
North America and Europe in solo
recitals, as a soloist with orchestras and
on radio in Canada, France and the
United States. She has premiered new
works including those commissioned
for her by the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation.
Ms. Petrowska-Bregent has won
seven grants from the Canada Council
and was awarded a French government
grant and a doctoral fellowship from
the Canada Council to complete her
dissertation at the Sorbonne in Paris.
She holds bachelor's and master's
degrees from the Juilliard School of
Music in New York.

Christine Petrowska-Bregent

Ukrainian opera opens Slavic association's 1980 season
GLEN COVE, N.Y. - The Ukraini and deep emotions that have made it a soprano Marta Kokolska-Musijtschuk,
an folk opera 'Kateryna." the first event favorite with Ukrainians and popular tenor Bohdan Chaplynsky. baritone
of the Slavic American Cultural As with people of all ethnic backgrounds. Walter Karpinich and bass Boris Kasociation's 1980 season, is being pre The opera is based on Taras Shev- zansky. Stage direction is by Mykola
sented this afternoon at the new chenko's poem of the same name.
Holodyk and the concertmaster is Lilia
Wunsch Arts Center, 1 Forest Ave.
Miss Andreadis, a Ukrainian-born Kazansky.
The curtain will rise at 4 p.m. on mezzo-soprano, has appeared on con
A display of Slavic artifacts — icons,
Mykola Arkas's bittersweet tale of love, cert stages in Europe, Australia and
presented by the Ukrainian Opera Inc. North and South America, with engage kylyms and Easter eggs - will be on
with Alicia (Halyna) Andreadis in the ments as a soloist with the Teatro Colon view in the auditorium's foyer. A
leading role.
of Buenos Aires and the Bonn State reception will held there after the
Hosted by The Council for the Arts at Opera in Germany. She is a recording performance.
Glen Cove, the three-act opera contains star of RCA Argentina and A-ART
Tickets for the opera are priced at S5
elements of folklore, tradition and Productions in the United States.
for adults and S250 for students and
national color, with simple melodies
The performance will also feature senior citizens.
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"Every Child"

Toronto critic lauds Plishka's vocal powers

wins uscar

TORONTO.
Metropolitan
Opera basso Paul Plishka, who recently
gave his first recital in this city, was
praised as ' a first class artist with a
superior, securely focused and remarkably lyrical voice" by The Globe and
Mail's music critic, John Kraglund.

MONTREAL - The National Film
Board of Canada's short film, "Every
Child," the first production of Ukrainian-Canadian Eugene Federenko. won
an Oscar in the animated short film
division at the Academy Awards presentations earlier this month.
The six-minute, 30-second color film
was produced at the invitation of the
United Nations to celebrate UNICEFs
declaration of children's rights, namely,
that every child shall be entitled from
birth to a name and a nationality.
Mr. Federenko, who came to Canada
from Ukraine with his parents 20 years
ago, was the director and animator of
t b " short filtti.
An NFB spokeswoman in New York
said that the film is not yet in distribution but will be released soon.

Visual arts teacher's
works exhibited
in Soho gallery
NEW YORK. - Steve Smulka, a
teacher of anatomy at the School of
Visual Arts, is one of two artists whose
work is being shown here at the Soho
Center for Visual Artists, 110-114
Prince St.

Mr. Kraglund noted that the singer
had appeared in the Canadian Opera
Company's production of "Don. Carlos" two and a half years ago, when "he
nearly walked off with the show."
Mr. Plishka's program, presented by
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee at
the University of Toronto's. Convocation Hall, included two large groups of
Ukrainian songs, many American songs
and more standard operatic arias than
most by opera singers in recital. His
accompanist was pianist Thomas
Hrynkiv.
Mr. Kraglund's review follows:
With the emphasis on music by
Lysenko and arrangements of folk
songs, the musical quality of the program was generally high. Mr. Plishka's
opening with Lysenko's "Oh Hetmans"
gave him a chance to demonstrate full
operatic powers without any necessity
for a warmup. And the power and
lyricism of his voice was more impressively revealed in the same composer's
"The Boundless Fields."

Zador`s arrangement of the "Ballad
About Dovbush," and Revutsky`s setting on a "Drinking Song" gave "Plishka a chance to range through the wide
emotional contrasts of the former to the
lusty lyricism of the other. But for a conThe exhibit of work by Mr. Smulka lyricism of the other. But for a conand Thea Halo opened April lOandwill centrated summary of his vocal and
run through May 3. The gallery is open interpretative artistry, as well as his
Tuesday to Friday from noon to 5 p.m. faultless enunciation, the program's
and on Saturday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. highlight was John Jacob Niles` "Four
Mr. Smulka. born in the United Gambling Songs." Especially memorable were "Gambler's Wife," a deeply
States and raised in Detroit, is a gradumoving lullaby, and "Gambler's Laate of Cass Technical High School and ment." the thoughts of a man facing the
New York's Schoo. of Visual Arts. gallows.
Holder of a master's degree from the
Mr. Plishka operatic selections inUniversity of Massachusetts, he has
won scholastic awards and is a National cluded arias from Rossini and Verdi,
but the quality and flexibility of his
Gold Medal winner.
voice and his powers of dramatic
Mr. Smulka, 31, has resided in New communication were as effectively
York for the past 10 years.
displayed in "Madamina" ("The CataThe Soho Center for Visual Artists is logue Aria") from Mozart's Don Gioa non-profit musuem sponsored by The vanni. Here was superbly phrased,
Aldrich Museum of Contemporary Art. expressively lyrical and flawlessly styled
Ridgefield. Conn., and the Mobil Mozart of a calibre rare in our or any
other opera house.
Foundation.

Basso Paul Plishka, as King Philip in the Metropolitan Opera's production of
"Don Carlos," mirrors a troubled soul.
Scranton benefit
Mr. Plishka is scheduled to give a
concert on May 4 at 3 p.m. in Central
High School auditorium in Scranton.
The concert is a benefit for St. Michael's
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, where the
Metropolitan Opera basso was baptized.
Last summer. Mr. Plishka visited the

Pysanky draw attention wherever they roll
Jersey City, N.J.
From the White House, from Michigan, from New Jersey, the reports are
unanimous — everyone loves them.
Pysanky - Ukrainian Easter eggs continue to draw raves wherever they
are.shown. Ukrainian breads and Easter
foodstuffs follow as a close second.
Biggest attraction at this year's Easter
Egg Roll on the White House lawn, as in
the past four years, was the exhibit of
pysanky.
Easter Monday's bright, sunny weather brought out thousands of young
people and their parents, as well as
many White House dignitaries, to the
annual springtime event.
The exhibit of Ukrainian Easter eggs
from the collection of Maria Cooley
was located in the center of the lawn.
Seated at the display table were several
young Ukrainians who showed visitors
how to decorate pysanky.

-

' As they worked, the egg decorators
commented on Ukraine's history, geography and culture.
The Ukrainian participants included
George, Oleg and Paul Cooley, Mrs.
Cooley, Olena Kashuba, Andrijka
Moysiuk,
Julie Murphy, Marie
Skotsko and Natalka Zabiaka.
A gift of pysanky for President
Jimmy Carter and his family was left by
Mrs. Cooley and the Easter-egg decorators.
Mrs.. Cooley, her husband Victor,
who is a Voice of America correspondent, and their sons gave pysanky to
President Gerald Ford when he was in
office.
Slavic Week
In Mount Pleasant, Mich., Ukrainian
egg decorating was demonstrated at
Central Michigan University's Pearce
Hall as part ofthe university's Slavic
Week. The campus publication,. CM

Life, ran a story and photos by Steve
Jessmore in its April 18 issue.
Prof. Mykola Stepanenko of the
university's department of foreign
languages said the demonstration was
the result of the work of the Kiev Club,
which has existed for over nine years at
Central Michigan University.

church while it was being renovated.
Impressed with the artistry of the
church interior, he told the pastor, the
Very Rev. Nestor S. Kowal. that he
would do a benefit concert as a contribution to the S140.000 renovation
program.
He will be accompanied by pianist
Thomas Hrynkiv.
Easter season. The exhibit was set up by
a company employee, Eugenia Cikalo
of Nutley, N.J.
Baskets of food
Residents of Perth Amboy, N.J., who
bring baskets of food to be blessed at the
Ukrainian. Catholic Church of the
Assumption earned the attention of
Patricia Mack, who writes for the
Tempo section of The News Tribune in
Woodbridge, N.J.

The Rutherford (N.J.) Public Library
has been featuring an exhibit of pysanky every year for the past 15 years.
In a story headed "Blessing of Easter
Christina Blazenko of Clifton, N.J., an
employee of the library, has prepared food part of joyous holiday" which
"something a little different" every year. appeared in The News Tribune on April
12, Miss Mack concluded that "the
This year's exhibit, which runs wonderful part of Ukrainian Easter
through April 31, spotlights Hutsul traditions is not only the link to the past
carved plates holding Ukrainian Easter but the link to the future."
eggs, and a manequin in Kiev costume.
Describing the special breads, foods
The library is open weekdays from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. and on Saturday from 9 and "intricately decorated eggs" prepared for Ukrainian Easter, Miss Mack
a.m. to 5 p.m.
wrote that all the generations share in
Elsewhere in Rutherford, the Justin the blessing of Easter baskets, a custom
Realty. Company carried a display of which has remained unchanged since
pysanky in its front window during the the days of the early Christians.
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Pen pal center

14 teams compete in SUM-A volleyball tourney

Getting to know you.

HARTFORD, Conn. - The Hart
ford branch of the Ukrainian American
Youth Association, SUM-A,sponsored
a volleyball tournament for men, boys
and girls, on Saturday, April 12, at
Wethersfield High School.

After the, tourney, a dance to the
music of "Vodohray" was held at the
Ukrainian National Home.

Fourteen SUM-A teams from New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut
competed in the tournament.
The club is managed by Mrs. Kraw
In the men's division, first-place
czuk, a member of UNWLA Branch 86 trophies were awarded to Yonkers and
in Newark, who says the pen pal organ Hartford, who tied. Third place went to
ization brought about a reunion of
"plastunky" in Edmonton (one from Rochester.
Join the Pen Pal Center of the New Jersey and one from Australia),
The winner in the boys' division was
Ukrainian National Women's League has Brazilian Ukrainian orphans writ Hartford, with Syracuse taking second
ing
to
their
"mothers"
in
other
countries
and Passaic — third.
of America.
— and even introduced a Ukrainian
To date, over 400 Ukrainians living in widow and widower to each other. Now
Yonkers captured first place in the
Canada, the United States, Brazil, married, the couple hasjust celebrated a girls' division. Hartford and Passaic
Argentina, Paraguay, Australia, Eng- j second wedding anniversary.
took second and third, respectively.
land, Belgium and other countries of the
free world have done so, and they love
To join the Pen Pal Center, simply
it, says Mrs. Krawczuk.
U.S. Helsinki...
Ukrainians of all ages have been write to Mrs. Anna Krawczuk, 26
William St., Maplewood, N.J. 07040,
(Continued from page 3)
Perhaps your son or daughter would giving your name, address, age, occupa tova, a Crimean Tatar historian, who
like to exchange stamps with a young tion, hobbies, .grade fjf you area will testify on the campaign of her
ster in another country and thus expand student) and language abilities. She'll people to return from Soviet exile to
take care of the rest.
the horizons of all concerned.
their Crimean homeland; Lev Ulanovsky, a Moscow Hebrew teacher, who
Czornij, Plastpriat chairman; Yuriy will testify on the recent upsurge of
Shewchuk, "bulavnyi" of "novaky"; Soviet anti-Semitism.
Irene Bohachevsky. "bulavna" of "noIn the Helsinki Final Act's Principle
(Continued from page 1)
vachky"; Yuriy Danyliw, "bulavnyi" of VI, "35 countries - including the
"yunaky"; Dora Horbachevsky, "bu Soviet Union - promised to 'respect
lavna" of "yunachky"; Vsevolod So- the right of persons belonging to (na
kolyk, acting "bulavnyi" of young adult tional) minorities to equality before the
"plastuny"; and Dada Francken, "bu law' and to 'afford opportunity for the
lavna" of Plast seniors.
actual enjoyment of human rights and
Elected to serve on the Supreme Plast fundamental freedoms,' " Rep. Dante
` Council were: Mr. Durbak, chairman; B. Fascell, commission chairman, said.
Roman Rohoza, vice chairman; Victor "This hearing will explore the degree to
Jaworsky, secretary; Dmytro Рора– which the Soviet Union has lived up to
dynec, Jurij Ferencevych, Petro Sodol these declarations."
and Jaroslaw Padoch, members; WoloSome experts have pointed to ten
dymyr Rak, Bohdan Kolos and Iwanna
sions among the hundreds of ethnic
Hankewych, alternate members.
Mrs. Nawrocky also stated that the groups in the USSR as its most volatile
following plastuny were co-opted into
the Supreme Plast "Bulava": Motria
Milanytch and Jurij Jarymowych, Soviet dissent...
secretaries, and Mychajlo Belendiuk,
(Continued from page 7)
treasurer.
Dr. Romankiw, speaking on behalf strains credulity to suggest that anyone
Roma Sochan Hadzewyu
of the newly elected officers, thanked inspired, as these terrorists are said to
the convention for having elected them be, by the writings of such democratic
Dr. Lubomyr T. Romankiw
and took the opportunity to announce opponents of the regime as Vyacheslav
The new Supreme Plast "Bulava" is that Yaroslav Hladkyj, previous chair Chornovil, Semyon Gluzman and
composed of: Mr. Romankiw, pre man of the Supreme Plast Council, had Mykhailo Osadchy, all of whom have
sident; Slava Rubel, first vice president; agreed to head a group of former Plast argued for non-violent and open forms
Mykola Stawnychy, second vice pre officers, whose aim is to help sustain of dissent, would adopt the tactics of
sident (for educational affairs); Yuriy uniformity in Plast groupings through terror. There are some dissidents in the
Bohachevsky, third vice president; out the world.
Soviet Union who commit terrorist acts
Ostap Wynnyk, financial affairs chair
Although there were 80 voting dele or condone violence as a means of
man; Marta Borowyk, general secre gates at the convention, over 125 achieving their goals, but to link them to
tary; Laryssa Onyshkewych, planning persons — delegates, alternate dele a tradition firmly rooted in legality is to
and research committee chairman; gates, interested "plastuny" and guests suggest what the KGB would be only
Andriy Charak, press chairman; Andriy — attended.
too happy to prove.
Similarly, Mr. Forsyth's glimpses
into the inner workings of the Kremlin
range from the convincing to the clicheridden. Certainly no one today believes
that the Kremlin leaders, in their highest
councils, speak the language of their
,year(s).
.
I would like to subscribe to The Ukrainian Weekly for.
propaganda. Yet Mr. Forsyth has his
I
Maxim Rudin, the ailing president of
D Renewal
I
the
USSR, state in a closed-door Polit
П New subscription
buro meeting, " Had we ever believed
(Americans were paper tigers) we would
Subscription rates: S8 per year for non-UNA members
I
surely already have completed the
S5 for UNA members
I
process of liberating the captive masses
I I am a member of UNA B r a n c h ^ ^ ^
from Fascism-Capitalism to MarxismI
Leninism."
.is
enclosed.
І
П Check or monev order for S.
The Western leaders in the book are
1
П Bill me.
not very credible either. It would have
served Mr. Forsyth better either to have
My address is: Name
invented wholly new characters or to
Address.
have given us the real items. As it is, his
portraits a clef of a soft-spoken South
City
ern U.S. president, a "superhawk"
. Zip Code.
State
national security advisor who also
happens to be Polish, and a female

In the article "We're trying to catch
the people's eye" which appeared in the
April 20 issue of The Weekly, Martha
Kichorowsky of Langley Park, Md.,
was referring to American human rights
problems- not Ukrainian— when she
told Washington Star columnist
Denis Horgan: "Sure, we have human
rights problems, but they're so minor
compared to those in other corners of
the world." Miss Kichorowsky, acting
director of the Ukrainian National
Information Service, made the com
ment during a demonstration in defense
of Yuriy Shukhevych. - Editors.

MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - Would like
to compare notes with a Brazilian
Ukrainian mother on raising children?
Or an Australian Ukrainian?
If you are lonely and your days are
long, if you seek information about
Ukrainians in other countries or other
states, if you would like to visit a
Ukrainian family during your vacationtime travels, then Anna Krawczuk of
Maplewood has the solution for you.

learning about each' others' interests
and way of life through the pen pal club
since it was started in 1973 by Dr.
Theodosia Sawyckyj, chairperson of
the UNWLA national board's social
welfare committee. ,

Plast holds...

Yes, I want The Weekly!

Correction

domestic problem today. "Many ana
lysts, such as Andrei Amalrik, argue
that this issue will lead to the break-up
of the Soviet state," the CSCE chairman
said, "while the Soviets claim that their
country is a model of ethnic brother
hood."
According to trends revealed in the
1979 Soviet census, by the year 2.000.
one out of three.Soviet citizens will be of
Moslem origin. "In view of this trend,
and with the Soviet invasion of Islamic
Afghanistan, it is significant that. Con
gress will hear for the first time testi
mony about a Soviet Moslem group —
the Crimean Tatars," Rep. Fascell said.
"The number of non-Russians who
reported Russian as their native langu
age increased from 13 million in the
1970 census to 16:3 million in 1979," he
said, adding that "the 1979 Soviet
census points to increasing reliance on
Russian as the official Soviet language,
often at the expense of other languages
in the USSR, such as Ukrainian, Latvi
an, Estonian, Lithuanian or Hebrew."
British prime minister are disappoint
ingly one-dimensionaL.
The book is also marred by a surpri
sing number of factual errors. Ukraini
ans are not "overwhelmingly Uniate
Catholics," they are predominantly
Orthodox Christians; nor is it correct to
say they "read and write with Roman
letters, not. Cyrillic." And unless its
population increases by 20 million in
the next two years, the Ukrainian SSR
will not have 70 million inhabitants by
1982. Surely someone who claims to
have spent hundreds of thousands of
dollars staging a failed African coup
d'etat to assure accurate background
information for "The Dogs of War"
could have invested in a good reference
book.
For all that, Mr. Forsyth is a skillful
manipulator of the genre who builds
tension by constantly shifting the scene
and unexpectedly twisting the plot.
These episodic strands are brought
together in the final pessimistic resolu
tion: faced with a situation in which
some people will have to die — a
conundrum known as the "devil's
alternative" — the U.S. president
chooses to kill the terrorists, thus
insuring at the same time that the death
of the head of the KGB will remain a
secret to the world. The international
status quo is preserved.
Mr. Forsyth's novel is a hybrid.
While it acknowledges Soviet expan
sionist impulses, the solution of the plot
presumes continued East-West co
operation. If "The Devil's Alternative"
is the,first novel of Cold War II, it is
firmly wedded to the assumpitons of
detente.

: . ' - -. -: ' -.
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Ukrainians to
perform in
Pittsburgh festival
PITTSBURGH. - The League
of Ukrainian Catholics, under the
chairmanship of Leroy F. Grimm Jr.,
will again be sponsoring the Ukrainian
participation in the 24th annual Pitts
burgh Folk Festival which will be held
at the Civic Arena,' Friday, May 23
through Sunday, May 25.
Sponsored by Robert Morris. Col
lege, the festival is one of the largest and
best attended shows of its kind. Groups
representing 24 nationalities will showoff their cultural heritage during the
three-night show.
This year the Ukrainian program will
feature songs by the LUC "Kalyna"
Choir, under the direction of Irene
Vladuchick, and dancing by the Poltava
Dance Ensemble, directed by Luba
Hlutkowsky.
Tickets may be obtained by calling
Mary Ann Grimm (ticket chairman) at
(412) 462-3883. Reserved seats are
S3.50, and general admission is S2.50.
Doors will be open from 5 p.m. to
midnight on Friday and Saturday, and
2 to 10 p.m. on Sunday. Entertainment
is scheduled for 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and 7 p.m. on Sunday. The
Ukrainian group will perform on Sun
day evening.

(Continued from page 5)

With the collapse of the independent
Ukrainian state. Col. Honczarenko
settled in western Ukraine and was
employed in the Union of Ukrainian
Cooperatives in Tovmach and Krynytsia.
During World War II, Col. Hon
czarenko joined the Ukrainian Division
Galicia despite his age of 53 and took
part in the Battle of Brody against
overwhelming Soviet forces. On April
25, 1945, this division became the 1st
Division of the Ukrainian National
Army under the command of Gen.
Pavlo Shandruk.
„ '
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Toronto gallery features New York artists
TORONTO. - The work of two
New York artists was featured in an
exhibit of two-dimensional visual work
— abstract expressions of "LandScapes"
at the Ukrainian Canadian
Art Foundation Gallery. March 16 to
March 30.
Critic Ariadna Stebelska. in opening
the show, commented that the works of
Chrystia Janczyszyn-Vertein and Irena
Wolosiansky "give expression to deep
human feelings."
She described Mrs. Vertein as a
constructivist who builds and joins
forms to give expression and uses this
approach to "catch the moment of a
landscape."
Mrs. Wolosiansky`s most important
element is the line, "the most funda
mental element of art next to the dot."
"When we start with any study of art,
we must start with the line," Ms.
Stebelska pointed out.
Mrs. Vertein's work is a series of
acrylic paintings stretched over a round
metal frame. She strives to capture the
visual essence of a landscape at a
particular time.
"Sitting on a beach, your eyes scan
the water, the sand. A bird flies by. That
point of time I capture as an image," she
explains.
Mrs. Vertein does this by placing
successive layers of paint to create
various textures, amounts of space,
light and tonality.

Ukrainian military leader.
"reception committee" was awaiting
the Bolshevik forces on the Kruty front.
The full-day battle at Kruty on
January 29, 1918, took on a heroic as
pect when 500 Ukrainian officer candi
dates, with 18 heavy machine guns and
one piece of artillery, succeeded in
halting the much superior and numeri
cally greater forces of the Bolsheviks.
Some 250 young Ukrainian fighters.
including a platoon of students and 10
officers, died heroes' deaths, providing
the Ukrainian government in Kiev time
to prepare the defense of the Ukrainian
capital against the advancing Bolshevik
troops.
After the Battle of Kruty, Col. Honczarenko became a staff officer in the
"Slobidsky Kish," a new Ukrainian
military formation. Later, he held
various positions in the Ukrainian
military administration: he was a
county commander in Letychiv; held a
number of posts in the National Ad
ministration of Military Schools in the
government of Hetman Pavlo Paul
Skoropadsky; and in December 1918
he was made the provincial military
commander of Podillia at Kamianets
Podilsky. During the offensive of the
united Ukrainian armies on Kiev he was
chief of staff officers of the United
Ukrainian Armies under the command
of Otaman Symon Petliura.
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After the end of World War II, Col.
Honczarenko settled first in England
and then emigrated with his family to
the United States.
Col. Honczarenko wrote a series of
essays on military affairs and the history
of the Ukrainian armed forces. One of
his most important contributions was
his detailed report on the Battle of
Kruty, which appeared in Volume 9 of
the collection titled "Za Derzhavnist"
(For Statehood), which was published
in 1938 in Warsaw, Poland.
Surviving are daughter Vera SmalStocky and grandchildren Nestor and
Zoriana, and son George with his wife
Maria. Col. Honczarenko was buried in
Cleveland alongside his wife, Zinaida.
Prior to the burial, a "Panakhyda"
was conducted by the Very Rev. Volodymyr Bazilewsky, rector of St. V0I0dymyr Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral
in New York.

Marco Levytsky

Critic Ariadna Stebelska (left) with artist Irene Wolosiansky.
"Time is reflected in capturing the
essence. Once you have captured that
essence you have captured the time
zone."
She uses color symbolically. For
example, blue is the water, green is for
plants, in a patchwork of shapes which
reflects her impression.
"When I use more whites, that is
almost a glare, or it can be mysterious as
well. It's also symbolic of sand."
Twilight, in her Lands, may be cap
tured by purples, blues, greens or reds.
Ms. Wolosiansky`s work is an appli
cation of the "stream of consciousness"
technique applied to the visual arts.
She takes a series of lines and deve

lops them into forms. As she does this,
she begins to see images in these forms
and the subject matter presents itself.
She first started working in this
manner by chance. Vacationing in the
country, she was short of art supplies
and starting experimenting with thread.
She still uses thread, along with other
media such as acrylic, watercolor,
pencil and soil.
To her, the human experience is the
ultimate force in the artistic process and
her expression is manifested in "a field
of infinite marks."
"My sensitivity is first to my expres
sion and my emotions," she says.

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
is looking

for College Seniors and Graduates

FOR TRAINING
AS FRATERNAL INSURANCE SALESMEN
Good earning potential and all benefits.
Contact: JOHN O. FLIS, Telephone ( 2 0 1 ) 4 5 1 - 2 2 0 0
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John O. Flis, UNA Supreme President, and Mrs. Flis have been invited to the
banquet as guests of the association.
Dancing to the tunes of the popular Soyuzivka orchestra will follow the banquet.

(Continued from page 7)

Convention
Stephen Kuropas, chairman of the UNA Committee for Seniors, will convene
the convention at 10 a.m., Monday, May 19.
The present slate of officers will submit their reports: Mykola Avramchuk,
president; Marion Burbella, vice president and English-language secretary
(also author of the Corner); Dr. Halyna Noskowska Hirniak. recording secretary;
Maria Gerus, treasurer.
All committees will submit their reports during the five-day session.
Mr. Flis will address the convention on Thursday, May 22.
The first day's business session will be enriched with music and bees. A truly
unique presentation. We know for certain that the famous gentleman from Saddle
River, N.J., will play the bandura. As to whether the bees are planning a chorus
presentation, we are not certain. But the bees are definitely part of the program.
Awards

John Van Buskirk

Dr. Zirka Derlycia

In 1976 she gave two recitals of Ukrainian songs in commemoration of the
Bicentennial under the auspices of the American Landmark Foundation; in 1977
she participated in the jubilee recital of the Ukrainian Music Institute of America
held in Carnegie Recital Hall; and in 1978 she participated in a concert devoted to
19th and 20th century Ukrainian composers held in honor of the first Slavic Culture
Week in New York City.
Zirka is a soloist with the Andrew Sheptytsky Choir of St. George Church in New
York City.
.
John Van Buskirk will be piano accompanist for the program.
The varied activities of American pianist John Van Buskirk place him in the
vanguard of New York's young professional musicians. He is a solo recitalist,
accompanist to prominent instrumentalists and singers, chamber music player,
vocal coach and teacher of piano.
A graduate of the Eastman School of Music and the Juilliard School, John Van
Buskirk`s teachers include Eugene,List, Josef Raieff, Adele Marcus and Jeaneane
Dowis. As a special student at the Liszt Academy in Budapest, he studied with Peter
Solymos and Andras Mihaly. He has performed in concert in Europe, Canada and
the United States.
Mr. Van Buskirk has been on the faculties of the Aspen Music Festival and the
Berkshire Music Center in Tanglewood. For the past several summers he has been
artist-in-residence at the Southern Vermont Art Center.
Banquet night will reveal many other surprises. Kerhonkson is planning an
outstanding cultural participation. That's all we can tell you at the moment.

WO PLACE LIKE SOYUZIVKA!

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASS'N
IN THE ROLLING CATSKILLS NEAR KERHONKSON. N.Y.

Each year Hollywood holds its annual Academy Awards night at which time
Oscars are presented to outstanding performers. Regretfully, the association does
not have Oscars for its outstanding performers...but it does have gold stars.
Gold stars are awarded to the 15 charter members of the association who have
attended all past five conferences: Bohdan and Maria Bereza, Marion Burbella.
Roman and Halyna Czuczkewych, Joseph and Christine Kasiuchnych, Stephen
Kuropas, Dr. Jaroslaw and Dr. Irene Padoch. Mary Tchir. Michael and Olympia
Waskiw. and Peter and Lidia Yaciw.
Membership list

The June 1979 - June 1980 membership of the UNA Association of Seniors is
composed of the following:
Mary Andreyko, Mary Bednarczyk, Bohdan and Maria Bereza, Mychajlyna
Bihun. Dr. Joseph and Helen Boyko, Michael Boyko, Jurij and Eudokia
Boberskyj, Mary Bobeczko, Michael and Olha Bodlak. Roman Borkowsky, John
Budniak, Marion Burbella, Halyna Chamula, Natalia Chomanczuk, H.
Chornomaz, Olha Chrucky, Michael and Maria Chytra, Stephen Cymbala. Peter
and Mary. Czap, Walter Debaylo, Bohdan and Maria Deychakiwsky, Olha
Diadyniuk, Adele Figurski, Wolodymyr Germak, Maria Gerus, Dr. Peter Gulick,
Anna Gulka, Catherine Hale, Paul Hermaty, Dr. Halyna N. Hirniak, John Holyk,
Mykola and Irena Hoshowsky, Maria Holubowycz, Antin Jaworsky, Maria
Karpewych, Joseph and Christine Kasiuchnych, Bohdan Kobzar, Zenon
Komonycky, Bohdan Kondra, Ivan and Olena Korowycky, Ivan Kowalchuk, Dr.
Irene Kramarchuk, Walter and Anastasia Kruchowy, Eugene and Olga Kruk,
Maria Kupchinsky, Stephen Kuropas, John and Helen Laba, the Rev. Joseph "and
Natalia Lukasewycz, Myroslawa Luchowy, Onufrij and Maria Lytwyn, Andrew
and Ann Malan, Michael Malechyn, Marian and Irena Marenin, Luba Mosewych,
Lesia Motruk, Ostap Myskiw, William Nagurney, Halyna Nazar, Michael and
Magdalene Orshulak, Dr. Jaroslaw and Dr. Irene Padoch, Anthony and Mary
Paraschuk, Mary Paschyn, Lubomyra Pezansky, Dr. Roman and Maria
Pohorecky, Dora Rak, William and Ann Redosh, Walter and Paula Riznyk, John
and Eve Roberts, Stephen and Maria Rybak, Jaroslaw and Olha Saluk, Iwanna
Sawycky, Dr. Michael Semchyshyn, Walter and Iwanna Semenyna, Volodymyr
and Sophia Senezhak, William and Anne Shmul3k, Volodymyr and Stefania
Silecky, Halyna Skorecka, Emil and Maria Smishkewych, Aloysius and Vera
Studney, Myron Surmach Sr., Catherine Terlecka, Walter and Theodora Trytyak,
Omelan and Julia Urbansky, Dr. Dmytro and Irena Yurchyshyn, Tekla Zalesky,
Olha Zayachkiwsky.
It has been acknowledged that anticipation of an approaching event builds like a
crescendo. Anticipate, dear friends...the 1980 convention is building like a
crescendo!
"Do Pobachennia"...May 18...Soyuzivka!

It's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your leservations now -

lot a week, or two. or thtee.

If you are a smart youth

Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home made recipes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts. Olympic size swimming pool, entertainment, sports, special weekend concert
programs

your place is in Soyuz

Tennis Camp
JUNE 2 1 to JULY 2, 1980
BOYS and GIRLS age 12-18

Children's Camp
(fOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
BOYS - JUNE 2 1 to JULY 5. 1980
GIRLS - JULY 5 to JULY 19. 1980

Ukrainian
Dance Workshop

FOR INFORMATION
MARXIAN К0МІСНАК
BOX 52
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15230
(412) 331 -

'VERKHQVYNA; Glen Spey, New York
JUNE 29

JULY 12

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 20 to AUGUST 9. 1980

Folk Dance Workshop
AUGUST 10 to AUGUST 23. 1980

Name .
Address
ROMA PRYMA BOHACHEVSKY

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914)626-5641

KfKOWKED CHMKOOIAfKER.
IRSTtUOM

NIKOLAI ZHUK0VIN
reran
VUSHY M U C H

MARXIAN К0МЮНАК
Director
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Nagurney active in county's
employment .service for seniors

William Nagurney, a member of UNA Branch 123 of Scranton, Pa., and the
Organization of UNA Seniors, has been active for a year and a half with the Older
Worker Employment Service established by the Scranton-Lackawanna Human
Development Agency Inc. The programs of the employment service reinvolve
persons age 55 or older by enabling them to develop new skills or upgrade old ones:
nutrition services, health care, clerical, recreation services, counseling,
bookkeeping, outreach, receptionist and legal services. Mr. Nagurney recently
attended a briefing session for senior citizens at the White House. He is pictured
above (seated, center) during a recent meeting of the Older Worker Employment
Service with Lackawanna County commissioners.
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How to become...

contributed articles to The Ukrainian
Weekly and Svoboda. Figuring pro
minently in their recollections will be
(Continued from page 8)
their work in the Folk Festival Council
These events have been coordinated of New York, their trip to Japan in 1956
by the Dance Anniversary National for the U.S. State Department as part of
Costume Exhibit (DANCE) committee, a cultural exchange program to teach 46
headed by Jerry Zukor of Yonkers. dances to 16 nations, and the summer
folk-dance camp they operate in Maine
N.Y.
Though busy with these activities, where participants are immersed in an
Mary Ann and Michael Herman will ethnic environment.
take time to reminisce with old friends
And they certainly won't forget the
and numerous admirers about their New York World's Fair of 1940, when
early days - Michael's arrival in New Michael led thousands of visitors in
York from Cleveland at the age of 20 to folk-dancing on the American Com
study classical violin, Mary Ann mon. Those outdoor sessions of com
Bodner`s girlhood on Manhattan's munity folk-dancing
inspired
the
' Lower East Side and developing inter founding of Folk Dance House, which
est in various cultures as she attended at first offered classes in the old Ukrai
the weddings, wakes and christenings of nian National Home on East Sixth St.
her ethnically diverse neighbors, their and later in its own quarters on West
meeting at Vasile Avramenko's dance 16th St.
classes.
Mary Ann and Michael Herman,
They will talk about Mary Ann's job who regard themselves simply as "cata
with Svoboda, where she worked for lysts" in the rising popularity of the
about I Г y c a r s i n the I930's as a folk-dance movement, have a greaTdVal
secretary and manager and frequently to remember and much to be proud of.
v v v w "

^ д ь а г ж а г М У Г ^ о е х У Е а е а е а е х л , ж ИСЗНСШ
JOB OPENING
on

EDITORIAL STAFF
of

THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY
FOR PERSONS WITH TRAINING IN JOURNALISM OR RELATED FIELD
Knowledge of Ukrainian language required." Salary commensurate with experience.
Send resume to:

New documents received...
(Continued from page 2)

tion is dishonorable and unprincipled.
They deserve to be released imme
diately."
During an interval in the proceedings
the two "people's assessors" (lay people
who act as a jury and. in theory, outvote
the judge) told relatives of the defen
dants that they would not sign a guilty
verdict, because they believed the four
to be innocent.
However, the judge ignored the
protests of the defense lawyers and the
fact that all the prosecution witnesses
had retracted any incriminating state
ments they had signed and found the
four guilty. In addition, at the sugges
tion of the prosecution, the judge sent a

complaint about the defense lawyers to
the Ministry of Justice of the Ukrainian
SSR. the Kiev regional College of
Advocates and the Bila Tserkva CityParty Committee, accusing them of
"terrorizing" the court and the witnes
ses. One of the KGB investigators told
Kyryliuk`s son that their lawyer would
pay for his actions by losing his job and
his party membership.
The relatives of the four and other
members of the Kiev church have
complained of illegalities and irregular
ities in the court procedures and have
appealed to human rights organ
izations. Amnesty International, the
Baptist World Alliance and President
Jimmv Carter to act in their defense.

X^X^OOC
ADMONITION FROM THE BIBLE:
"Remember now Ihe days ol old.
Thy father ask - thine elders mil
The years ol generations
Describe the past ol nations."

ааі.вй
THE BOOK OF VLES (VLES-KNYHA)

is our treasure from antiquity. It has much to tell us. today, about KIEV - the city 500 years
older than described in the polished tomes of history. And also about HOLYN'/HELON
CITY - 1000 years older than Kiev! And about the 70 princes who ruled in greatness and
glory, to defend freedom and dignity.
VLESSIANA. Box 422. Dublin. Ohio 43017

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. INC.

Attention students!
Throughout the year Ukrainian student clubs are plan
ning activities. The Ukrainian Weekly urges students to let us
know in advance about upcoming events. We will be happy to
help you publicize them. The Weekly will also be glad to print
timely news stories about activities that have already taken
place. Black and white photos (or color with good contrast)
will also be accepted. MAKE YOURSELF HEARD. Send ma
terials to The Weekly.

The Ukrainian-American Sports Club "LIONS"
has the honor to invite all Ukrainian athletes to participate in the

23rd ANNUAL NORTH AMERICAN
UKRAINIAN VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Under the auspices of the Association of Ukrainian Sports Clubs in North America
these championships will be held

on May 3 1 , 1980 at the University of Illinois Circle Campus
and will include the following divisions:
1 Girls (under 17)
2 Boys

VERKHOVYNA YOUTH FESTIVAL 1980
July 18th - 20th 1980
ATTENTION: ARTISTS. CRAFTSMEN. UKRAINIAN NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS,
STUDENTS and VENDORS.
Applications now available for exhibit rental space, fashion show, art show,
childrens talent show.
Contact by May 20th 1980:
VERKHOVYNA FESTIVAL
6 0 3 9 N. Warnock Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 1 9 1 4 1
or ANDRE WATTS
4 7 2 3 "A" St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 19120. Tel.: (215)-324-8749

3 Women
4 Men

5. Masters (over 30) if at least 3 teams register
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
Friday, evening
9:00 - Tournament begins
Arrival to Chicago, with a "get-together" and 12:00 - Buffet lunch
3:00 - Finals: girls, boys, masters
informal dance at the "LIONS" club3:45 - Finals: women
house
4:30 - Finals: men
Saturday
8:30 - Opening ceremonies
7:00 - Banquet, dinner, awards ceremonies
9:30 - Formal dance
8:45 - Coaches meeting
COST' S25 00 per team and S17 00 per player which includes: tournament costs: association
membership lee: "Zabava" at the clubhouse: lunch: banquet/dinner: formal dance: in
dividual trophies for first and second place finishers: medals lor allstars of the respective
divisions: and a tournament T-shirt
Registration with payment will be accepted until May 17. 1980 and must include the official
team roster. Registration, payment, and the team roster please send to
GEORGE KURITZA
8238 W. Balmoral Avenue " Chicago, Illinois 6 0 6 5 6 " ( 3 1 2 ) 6 3 1 - 3 6 3 7
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The bear and the hare family
Illustration by E. Kozak

Today most of us live in cities where
we have the opportunity to buy mer
chandise in one of the many stores lo
cated right in the city. These stores,
large and small, can meet our every
need.
Residents of port cities often see
ships docking, and loading or unload
ing various goods. Ships bring goods
from foreign lands, and take products
from the United States abroad. The
persons involved in the buying and sel
ling of goods are called traders; their
work is referred to as trade or com
merce.
Trade today is conducted not only
by means of ships, but also by means
of railroads, airplanes, trucks and cars.
And not only traders earn money from
trade. АП those who work with the tra
ders — people who man the stores,
warehouses, offices and modes of
transportation - also make their living
from trade.
In earlier times the situation was en
tirely different. There were no rail
roads, highways or planes. Neverthe
less, trade was carried on because peo
ple needed to buy the goods they could
not produce themselves.
Let us go back to earlier times in Uk
raine, the home of our forefathers.
From old books and chronicles we
know how trade was carried on in Uk
raine. People used to gather in cities,
for fairs which were announced well
beforehand. These fairs would last

On the edge of the forest, in the hol bear. The little hares got dressed neatly
low of an enormous old oak, lived a and set out on their way.
big brown bear. In the summer when
The bear was very surprised to see so
the forest was green and the weather many unexpected guests.
was warm, the bear rarely spent time in
"Our mother, the gray hare, has dis
his house. When wintertime approach appeared," said the oldest son. "She
ed, however, the bear loved to stay will probably never return."
home.
"Never, never," cried his younger
Each year before the winter, the bear brothers and sisters.
would clean his home and make him
"What distressing news!" exclaimed
self comfortable. In one corner he pre the bear. "1 knew your mother very
pared a soft bed, in the other he would well. She often visited me."
store a large jar of sweet honey.
t /л "When mother left home, she told
The bear was a good housekeeper. me to bring all my brothers and sisters
His home was spanking clean and to you if something happened. She told
everything was in its proper place. us you are a good and wise bear," said
Each morning he swept the floor and the oldest son.
dusted the shelves.
."Yes, yes," the little hares said in
He was a gentle animal - no one agreement.
(Continued on page 16)
had ever seen him angry. All the ani
mals loved him and many came to call
at his tidy home. A gray hare was one
of the bear's frequent guests.
She had a home of her own, but it
Володимир БА РАГУ PA
was always in a sta'te of disarray.
"My children are mischiveous," she
Григорій Шевченко, повертаючися з чумакуй
would explain. Whether this is true, it
is not known, but the house was always вання до Кирилівки, завжди заїздив до Києва і ку
пував дітям гостинці. І цим разом не забув дітей.
messy.
The bear was also a very good host. Обдарував спершу старших дітей другої своєї жін
When the gray hare came to visit, he ки — Степанка, Явдоху й Ярину, а тоді і власних
would take her shawl and offer her the дітей з першого подружжя. Ярина дістала
most comfortable chair in the house. медяника, начиненого морквою, сліпа Марійка —
Often the hare would tell the bear макаґіґу, Йосип пшеничного коржика у формі пів
about her problems with her six chil ника, а найстарший син — справжню столярську
dren: the youngest does not want to lis пилку. Однорічна Марія з другого подружжя —
ten to her; the oldest often leaves home торохтійку.
Одинадцятьлітній Тарас останній отримав
and does not reti rn for days. She said
she tries to raise her children properly свого гостинця. Батько прикликав його до себе і
and sometimes punishes them for being сказав, щоб витягнув з подорожньої торби
naughty. The little one is often told to невеликого вузлика, обгорненого ганчіркою:
- Любиш рисувати — сказав ласкаво батько.
sit in the corner; the oldest one fre
Тарас розв'язав вузлик і занімів із дива й радо
quently gets a spanking.
The bear advised the mother hare щів... У ньому була кольорова картина, що
not to punish her children, although зображувала козака із списом у руці, з шаблюкою
при боці, з рушницею, прикріпленою до сідла й
they grew naughtier by the day.
бандурою через плече. Кінь гнався чвалом, козак
One day before leaving to search for сміявся, показуючи білі зуби.
food, the mother hare told her oldest
— Це — козак Мамай, — пояснив синові бать
son to go to the brown bear in case ко.
anything happened. "He is wise and
„Козак Мамай"! — м а й н у л о в Тарасовій
good and he will undoubtedly help голові. І образ козака закріпився в його пам'яті на
you," she said.
завжди...
The mother hare went into the
woods and did not return for a long
Після смерти батька дід Іван узяв Тараса й
time. The children began to cry be
cause they were hungry. Then the Ярину на прощу до Мотронівського монастиря
oldest son remembered his mother's коло Лебедина. Тут було багато богомільців. На
advice and decided to lead his brothers просторій площі перед монастирем продавці
and sisters to the home of the wise порозставляли ятки й столики з усяким крамом.

several days and the people would sell
their goods and buy from others. The
villagers sold grain and other crops,
horses, oxen and other cattle; crafts
men sold furniture, wagons, imple
ments to use in the home and on the
farm; furriers sold coats, jackets and
hats made of fur; potters sold dishes;
shoemakers sold boots and shoes, and
soon.
Trade was also conducted among
countries in earlier days. Traders tra
veled from country to country and
bought and sold whatever they needed.
During the Kievan Rus' period traders
from Ukraine journeyed to Greece,
Bulgaria, Poland, Germany, and even
Egypt, and the Far East. They sold
grain, honey, wax, leather and furs,
and bought fabrics, wine, tropical
fruits and vegetables, and weapons.
Persons who were engaged in trade
during the kozak period and later were
called "chumaky." The majority of
the "chumaky" were villagers, who
owned their own farms and worked
also as traders. The "chumaky"
bought Ukrainian grain and other
crops, loaded them on wagons and set
out on long journeys to sell their goods
and buy others. They never set out
alone, however. Instead they formed
caravans of 50 to 100 wagons. They be
gan their journeys in the spring when
the Ukrainians steppes were covered
with grass so that their oxen would be
(Continued on page 15)

КОЗАК-МАМАЙ
Ілюстрація Михайла МИХАЛЕВИЧА

Увагу Тараса прикували кольорові образи святих,
краєвиди і... диво! — козака Мамая. Такого
самого, яким обдарував його батько після
останнього чумакування.
Коли верталися з прощі додому, заїхали
відпочити до знайомого паламаря. Тут у хаті на
оДній стіні висіли ікони, а на другій схрещені дві
шаблюки, рушниця і... образ Мамая.
— „Козак Мамай"! — шибнуло в Тарасовій
голові і з його очей ринули сльози. Тепер він зрозу–
зумів, що являє собою козак Мамай. Це — уосіб–
лення славного минулого й волі українського
народу.
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The chase
by Roman Zawadowych
Illustration by M. Dmylrenko
This story happened in Ukraine not
yesterday, nor today, but many, many
years ago. I will tell it the way I know
if.
"Giddyup," was the sound heard in
the pasture as the farmer urged his
horses on. He was plowing the fields in
order to sow wheat. The farmer's wife
helped him with the horses. When the
job was finished he wiped the sweat of
his forehead, gave the horses food and
water, and sat down to rest.
"Eat, you are hungry," his wife told
him. "There is still some milk in the
pitcher. It is still a long way to dusk."
All of a sudden they noticed that
over the hill an old man with a beard
and a woman with a child in her arms
were approaching them at a quick pace.
When they arrived they said:

fant, who was sleeping under the tree.
The child was barely a year old. The
woman asked the guests to sit and she
gave them milk and bread. The small
child was fed and laid down to sleep in
the shade.
The strangers rested and the child re
gained its strength. They thanked
their hosts for their generosity and
said:
"Some one may arrive here and ask
you questions about us. Do not be
afraid, and, no matter what happens,
answer every question truthfully."
The strangers departed along a wind
ing path that led over the hills. When
he lost sight of their strange guests,
the farmer looked at his fields and re
marked:
/'What a miracle! I finished plowing

WORD JUMBLE
Princes of Galicia and Galicia- Volhynia
The jumbled words below represent the names of Princes of Galicia and GaliciaVolhynia. The names are transliterated according to the system used in Ukraine: A
Concise Encyclopaedia. They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters
underlined with a double line form the mystery word.
NORMA

„ ^

ELV
RYIYU

=

LYODNA

^

YLKOSVA

` ^

DRANYI

„

BRIUTLA

=

HELO

_

-

YKLYMHAO

,.

DLAVOOSVYL

^

\ _

One of the above was crowned King of Rus' in 1253
by a papal legate in this city:
"Thanks be to God, good people.
May you always have good fortune.
Could we please sit here and rest, and
could you spare some food for the
child?"

Ukraine's traders

The fanner looked at the child and
felt sorry for it. He looked at the wo
man and said:
"Please, sitdown. Woman, bring
some food for the child."
The farmer's wife also felt sorry for
the child because she also has an in-

Answers to the previous jumble: Cleveland, Newark, Rochester, Passaic, Los
Angeles, Allentown, Buffalo, Youngstown, Jersey City, Syracuse.
Mystery word: Pennsylvania.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

(Continued on page 16)

(Continued from page 14)
able to graze. They traveled mainly to
Crimea and to the southwest. There
they met other traders from Greece,
Bulgaria and Turkey.
The journey of the "chumaky" was
long because travel by oxen-drawn wa
gon was slow. In one day a caravan
could cover only about 20 miles. The
journey was even more difficult if the
"chumaky" returned during the begin
ning of winter when snow covered the
steppes — the oxen would then have no
grass to graze on.
The "chumaky" had to protect
themselves from bandits who often at
tacked the caravans and robbed them.
From descriptions of Taras Shevchenko's life we know that he once
journeyed with his father who was a
"chumak."
"Chumaky" ended their activity in
Ukraine only after the construction of
railroads began about 150 years ago.
Although the "chumaky" no longer
exist, their fame remains through songs
written by the "chumaky" themselves.
Even Taras Shevchenko wrote a poem
about the death of a "chumak" during
a long journey through the steppes.

Bohuta The Hero

Story: Roman Zawadowycz
XI РОЗДІЛ: -

ЗА БОЯРІВНУ

Тим часом печеніги, дізнавшись,
що Богути немає, напали на Київ.
Meanwhile the Pechenegs, learn
ing that Bohuta was away, attacked
Kiev.

Illustrations: Petro Cholodny

CHAPTER XI -

З гнівним покриком кинувся Бо–
гута на напасників.
With an angry shout Bohuta
threw himself upon the assailants.

THE NOBLE MAIDEN

З Києва виступив з військом
князь Ярослав і розгромив ворогів.
From Kiev Prince Yaroslav rode
out with his army and routed the
enemy.
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The bear

and the hare

(Continued from page 14)

"Fine, you can stay here," said the
bear.
He did not really want the mischiev
ous young hares to stay at his tidy
house, but he felt sorry for them.
"Do you promise to obey me?" he
asked the six little hares.
"We promise," they cried out in
unison.
The bear started to raise the little
hares' as if they were his own children.
In the morning he washed their little
faces, brushed their fur, sewed their
torn skirts and trousers. He even
brought them books with pictures and
taught them to read.
At first, the hares were a little afraid
of the bear and they obeyed him. After
a while, however, they began to be
naughty. One day the bear went out for
a walk. The hares were left alone in his
tidy house. They scattered their books
on the floor, ate all the bear's honey,
and jumped all over the bear's bed.
The bear returned home and found it
in complete disarray. He scolded the
H E L P WAMTED
HELP WANTED
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATED
FEMALE
To work in growing cosmetic firm in
Brook'vn. N. Y. Start at the bottom and
work your way up.

(212) 834-1992

family

hares for the first time. On the next day
he did not go out at all, but stayed
home to watch the mischievous hares.
As long as he watched them, every
thing was fine. But, soon the bear grew
tired and he fell asleep. The hares again
became mischievous. One jumped up
and down on the bear's back, and
another tickled his nose with a straw.
Of course, the bear did not get much
rest. He got up, put on his hat, took his
walking cane and went out for a walk.
The hares waited for the bear to re
turn. Ноші passed and be did not
come home. The hares became worried
- they all loved, the bear. Following
the advice of the oldest hare, they went
out to search for the bear.
They found him — his foot was
caught in a large metal trapadNI hares
could not hold back theirlMpr when
they saw the poor bear.
Finally, they figured out a way to
help their friend. They stood in a row.
each holding on to the shoulders of the
one before him, and pulled together.
They pulled so mightily that the trap
was sprung and the bear was released.
They all returned happily to the
bear's home. And guess who they saw
on the doorstep! Their mother, the
gray hare!
She had run away from a boy who
had caught her, and now she had re
turned to her little children.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

FIFTEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

(Continued from page IS)

the fields less than an hour ago and
already the wheat is growing."
His wife also saw the quickly-grow
ing wheat, now tall enough to sway in
the breeze. Their child awoke from her
sleep, stretched its little arms and
mysteriously began talking and walk
ing. The mother gasped in surprise.
"Peter, look. A miracle from God.
Our daughter is talking and walking, as
"Hey, did you see an old man with a
if she was two years old," cried out the
beard and woman with a child in her
wife.
arms come by this way. Tell me the
truth or you will be in trouble."
The farmer remembered that the old
man told him to tell the truth and to
hide nothing.
"Yes, they came by here as I was
PHILADELPHIA. - ; Bilingual
education workshops will be offered by plowing the fields and my daughter
Temple University in mid-June for all was not yet able to walk," said the
.,
interested Ukrainian teachers of public, farmer.
The soldiers looked at the fields and
and private schools.
The approximate topics: where and saw that the wheat has grown. They
how to start a bilingual education looked at the child and saw that it
program, bilingual education methods. could walk.
Рге-registered teachers will be notifi
"We are too late. They must have
ed by mail and through the press about come through here a half a year ago..
the exact date and place of the program.
Send рге-registration fee of S5 There is no sense chacing them. Let's
(S3 for nuns) to Zynowij Kwit, 813 return home," ordered the leader.
The soldiers made an about face and
N. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19130.
quickly disappeared beyond the hills.
The word spread quickly through
out the land that the Holy Family was
Ingredient missing
saved, that Christ was saved from
In The Weeklj (April 20) story about Herod's soldiers.
Ever since then Ukraine has been
the Ukrainian Museum's Easter activi
ties, a recipe for Maria Sawchak`s blessed with rich soil and abundant
Paska was given. One ingredient - a crops. And ever since then the children
tablespoon of shortening — was omit of Ukraine have been good and God
ted from the recipe, as a result of a loving, and, in time of danger, Christ
typographical error.,— Editors.
has always protected them.

Plan conference
on bilingual ed

Holland-America
and

Ukrainian National
Association

Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events:
Men's team 1st place - 5500; 2nd place - 5300
Women's team 1st place - S200; 2nd place - Я 0 0
We will provide at least one prize for each 10 entries in the event.

present

TOURNAMENT

ss Rotterdam
7-Day Nassau Cruise

Must be active UNA member
Bowlers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC Moral Sanction.
May 1. 1980. deadline for all entries.

Lincoln Lane, Route 30, East, Latrobe, Pa. 15650
(412) 539-1991

Saturday. May 2 4 , 1 9 8 0 to Saturday, May 3 1 , 1 9 8 0
Sailing from New York

Singles and Doubles - Saturday. May 24. All Team Events Sunday. May 25.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries

Derry Ukrainian Society

B A N Q U E T
Sunday, May 25th, 7:30 p.m. Per person 516.00
Derry Ukrainian Society, 315 Dorothy street, Derry, Pa. 15627
Awards will be presented at the Banquet.
Make reservations early U Dinner ш Refreshments ш Dance

Bowlers Headauarters Sheraton Inn, Route 30 East. 100 Sheraton Drive.
Greensburg. Pa. 15601. (412) 836-606H
for further information write or call'
Helen B. Olek. National Bowling Tournament Committee. 7644 W. Rosedale Avenue.
Chicago. III. 60631 (312) 631-4625
Andrew Krinock. Tournament Chairman, 9 2 7 Main Street. Latrobe. Pa. 15650
(412) 539-7792
Betty Mrozenski. Tournament Secretary. 209 Shade St.. Derry. Pa. 15627
(412) 694-8054
Ukrainian National Association. P.O. Box 76, 30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City. N.J. 07303 (201) 451-2200

They gave thanks to God for giving
them wheat so soon in the season and
for allowing their daughter to talk and
walk.
The quiet of the afternoon was
abruptly disturbed by the sound of
horses, charging over the hill. Fear
gripped the couple as they wondered
whether they were Tatars or some
other foe. The soldiers kept riding fast.
Their swords were drawn and gleemed
in the sun. They stopped in front of the
farmers and the leader barked out:

The chase

Saturday-Sunday, May 24th and 25th, 1980

Bowlers Social Saturday -
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m UNA members and their families are cordially invited to join.this fabulous cruise for a relaxing week on
the sea. where you will enjoy gracious service and warm Duch hospitality, as well as a two-day stopover
in Nassau where shopping is a delight and the romantic island offers you fine sand beaches, deep sea
fishing, golf, tennis and paradise island with its dazzling gambling casino and nighttime excitement.
ш This 38.000 ton ship has 11 fully air-conditioned passenger decks It offers you a vast ranjje of facilities
for your pleasure and comfort - spacious staterooms - deck spots - two swimming pools - movi
theatre - three sumptuous meals - professional variety shows - 1 orchestras for dancing - gambling
casino - discotheque and much more.
Ш This spectacular vacation cruise is geared specifically to our UNA members and their families. Come join
the fun! Meet your UNA friends and make new ones! You'll do exactly what you want to do at your own
pace! You'll have a delightful time!
ш Reservations deadline
MAY 3. 1980!
a For complete details call or write today to our Tour
Director

Andrew Keybida
19 Rutgers Street
Maplewood. N.J. 07040
Tel.: (201) 762-2827

Ls

